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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR (TER HALF A CENTURY
GOY. ARNALL SAYS Dr. Ella Weihing Is
SOUTH'S ILLS
New Vice Governor
ARE
DUE TOINWERTY
0*- orgia's Executive
Places Blame On
Unequal Education
---
Ellis Arnall, hard hitting gov-
ernor of Georgia, told a Muri
audience last Monday that "rn,,
pf the south's ills are due to the
poverty of our people."
Arnall. speaking in the audit-
torium at Murray State College,
said that the time has come when
the south must throw off its yoke
and be readmitted into the Union
on the basis of full fellowship and
equality. The Georgia governor
advocated adequate education for
every boy and girl as one remedy
for improving the south's eco-
nomic ailments.
Asks Opportunity
"I want .very boy to have the
right to own his own business, to
be a millionaire and to be Presi-
dent of the United States," Arnall
said. It is not necessary that
they actually achieve these goals.
he added. "but it is important that
they have a chance to do those
things."
The governor blamed freight
rate inequalities as being re-
sponsible in part for making the
south "a colonial appendage at-
tached to an imperial east:
H. C. Lawrence Dies
At Home Nlo
Funeral services %vere held
Tut sday, October 15. for H. C.
Lawrence. 76, who died Monday
at his home: in Lynn Grove. His
death followed a sudden heart at-
tack. He had been ill for about
six months. The Rev. L. V. Hen-
son conducted the services at
• Salem.
Lawrence was a member of the
Missionary Baptist church qf
Salem.
He is 'survived by his wag,
Mrs. Zonie Lawrence. Lynn Grove:
6 three daughters. Mrs. Ruth Pick-
ard, Mrs Palmer Butterworth and
Mrs. Dellie Mae Ford, all of Lynn
Grova; one brother, Will Law-
rence: three grandchildren, Charles
D. Butterworth, Bobby Frank Pic-
kard and Jimmie Harris Ford; and
several nieces and nephews.
latiatstaitars were Grady Miller.
Kenton Miller. Earl Miller, Carl
Miller. Nathan Lawrence, Cloys
Lawrence, Tellus Myers and Gary
Myers.
a - Honorary pallbearers were Lynn
Crouch,. Wayne Howard, Oury
Miller. Leo Miller. A. V. Adams.
F. E. Douglas. Will Barbel, 0. P.
McClain. Luther Robertson, J. B.
Swann and C. L. Smith.
Burial %vie in Sinking Springs
cemetery.
Mrs. Ada Wear
At La Center Ho e
-
Mrs. Ada Wear. 62, died at her
home in La Center, Ky., on Tues-
day. October 8.
She was the widow of James E
Wear, who was editor and publish-
er of the La Center Advance. Fol-
lowing her husband's death. Mrs.
Wear had published the paper un-
til she sold it recently. James E.
Wear was a sister of Miss Mattie
Wear and an uncle of Boyd Wear
• of Murray:.
Funeral services were held at
the La. Center Methodist church
on Friday and burial was in the
Benton cemetery.
Survivors include a son, James
Wear: a daughter, Mrs. L. W.
Brown. Van Nuys, Califs three
stepdaughters. Mrs. D. V. Glad-
diah, Santa Monica, Calif.. Mrs.
Guy Simpson, Jackson, Mich.. and
Mrs.., Willis Hinkle; a stepson,
•Henry Wear. Marion, Ill.; three
sisters. Celester airalgins, St. Louis,
Mo., Mrs. Fred Cole. Burkesville,
and • Miss Willie May Fleming.
and a brother. Arnos Fleming. .
.Attending the burial services
from Murray were Mrs. R. W.
Churchill, Mrs. H. P. Wee& Mrs.
Barnett Wear and Mrs. Boyd
Wear.) a
Dr. Ella Weihing
Dr. Ella Weihing, dean of
womep at Murray State College.
president of the Murray Woman's
Club and president of the state
organization of deans of women
was elected vice governor of the
First District Women's Clubs at
their 23rd annual meeting in Ful-
ton last Tuesday. There were rep-
resentatives from 23 federated
clubs in west Kentucky present
at
ROTARIANS HEAR
DISTRICT GOV. V
the meet.
H. L. Smith Makes Talk
Before Murray Rotary
Club Last Thursday
The Murray Rotary Club met
last week at the Woman's Club
house. with A. G. Gibson presid-
ing. After the luncheon was com-
pleted Ed Carter and Ed L. Pross,
newly named members were ad-
mitted. Other new members ad-
mitted the preceding week were
Wildy Berry. Merle T. Kesler,
Gene Hughes, and F.. F. Settle.
The club was honored by the
presence of It. L. amlitt of Padu-
cah, who is District Governor of
this area. Mr. Smith was fiann-
erly president of the Paris. Tenn.
club and of the Paducah club be-
fore he became District Gover-
nor.
He gave an interesting and en-
tertaining 'talk to the well attend-
ed meeting. Governor Smith
tapted of Rotary and Rotary prin-
ciples He gave examples of three
typical types of Rotary members.
He urged all members to emulate
as far as possibls the type of
member who feels that it is an
honor arid a privilege to be a
member of Rotary International.
lie urged further that a member
should fill his classification as
well as he knows how,aind that a
(Continued on Page 71
Dies Here Sundayll
Dr. J. E. Taylor, physician of
Latham, Tenn.. died instantly of
a heart attack while eating break-
fast with his wife at a lunch es-
tablishment 'near Murray college
campus Sunday, morning.
They were en route to Madi-
sonville from Latham.' Dr. Tay:
lois 61 years of age, is survived
by his widow, 'Mrs. J. E. Taylor;
one son, Donald Hill Tgylor. Cisne,
and one brother, R. W. Taylor,
Ills one sister. Mrs. Ruth Jenny'
both of California.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October I 7, 1946
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BOWLING GREEN
AND TIGERS PLAY
HERE TOMORROW
Murray High Will
Put Perfect Season
Record On Block
-------
The Tigers of Murray High School
will come back to their home field
this week to entertain Bowling
Green in one of the top tussles of
Western Kentucky. The Tiger% ex-
pected to come back after a slow
game against Fulton's Bulldogs,_
will start the scrap at the high
schiiol field tomorrow night at 8
o'clock.
Reserved seat tickets for the
Bowling Green-Murray clash will
be on sale at Wallis Drug Friday
from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. only.
Tip Miller, the new cog in the
Tiger backfield, is reported to be
rounding into shape and an already
powerful Tiger attack is expected
to be even more overwhelming than
it was in crushing Mayfield 33-0
two weeks ago. Last week's win
over Fulton showed very little
punch in the Tiger squad but they
were expected to slow down brief-
ly after the Mayfield game. so
Tiger stock has taken very little
loss in Murray.
The Purple and Gold of Bowling
Green, starting its season with a
surprise tie with Hopkinsville. has
played enough good football this
year to mark it as a tough oppo-
nent for any team in the section.
The Tigers, so far undefeated and
untied. may find the visitors to be
(Continued' on Page 4i
New Grocery Will
Be Opened Soon
A new business. Rickman's Gro-
cery. will open in Murray on Sat-
urday. October 19. The store will
be located north of Munday's
service station on the north high-
way.
Affiliated wilt the business will
be James Rickman. Macon Rick-
man and Woodrow Rickman. all
brothers; and Hayden Rickman, a
cousin. All four are local men
and James and Macon are veter-
ans of World War II.
The operators ask Murray and
Calloway people to visit them on
their opening and promise plen-
ty of fresh meat on that date.
DR. C. H. JONES
ILL AT CLINIC
- ---
Dr. C. H. Jones. Lynn Grove
physician .is being treated at the
clinic following a sudden severe
illness. Dr. Jones has been a
prominent physician in Calloway
County for marty years.
How The City Would Grow
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OVERBEY ELECTED
BY YBMC MONDAY
New Officials Voted On
By 64 Members To Be
Installed Next Week
4
---
Wells 0% ei bey. local attornel,
was elected president of the Mur-
ray Yourel Business Men's Club at
their regular annual election meet-
ing last Monday night
Qther officers elected were Jim
re, vice president: George
obert Wilson. secretary-treasur-
er: and Hub Dunn, segreant at
arms.
The meeting was attended by
64 regwiltir members and one guest.
All officers elected at the meet-
ing will be installed at the club's
next meeting on Monday, October
41-
'tledd Reelected
District Chairman
Of Boy Scouts
Harry I. Sledd. Murray-..was re-
elected chairman of the Nappy
Valley District, Boy Scouts of
America. at a meeting held by
that organization at Benton on
October 10.
Other officers elected were Lo-
man Trevathan, Benton, vice chair-
man and Carnie Hendon, Murray.
district commissioner.
Sledd will appoint the various
district committees.
Barkley, Brown Campaign Here
JOHN Y. BROWN
Another Answer To
Housing Shortage
Need protection? Scared of stray
bullets, missiles or rust plain
stones that people who live in
glass houses shouldn't throw. If
so, the War Assets Administration
has the solution to your problem.
Two heavilY armored aractor
cabs in the Louisville region's in-
ventory are highly recommended
for a job of this kind. Although
they -aren't quite large enough to
help solve the housing short-
{
ages. they might do in a pinch.
They may also be used ,tO huse
-your dogs store. Your spare cake of
soap, money—or, .if . you insist,
they will still ftt 9 tractor.
Intereated patties may idaPeat
these two items at CamP.Camp-
bell, Ky: .
Support of Byrnes,
Truman Policy
Asked
Senator Alben W. Barkley, ma-
jority leader in the Senate. and
John Y. Brown, candidate for the
U. S. Senate. . urged Calloway
County voters Tuesday to give the
administration support instead of
"ling-tieing it" by helping to send
a Democratic congress to Washing-
ton. . •
Barkley. speaking on behaif of
Brown's campaien for a seat in
the senate. said. "Remember that
the "Vote we cast here this No-
vember may be properly interpre-
ted or improperly misinterpreted
by foreign nations." He declared
that the American people at this
time cannot "afford to isn't the
ground out from under our Secre-
tary of States. We cannot af-
fora to repudia* our govern-
ment.— -
The Senator descrbed Brown as
"a man of courage and vision and
who cannot be „ bossed."
Brown, in addresing the some
700, people present. outlined his
political past and declared, 'The
Republican party is trying to get
you to vote for a 'change. They
have captured our vote befote by
playing on prejudice: 'Why is it
The Republicans are irked because
everybody has some money?"
He denounced the "seepage sys-
tem- of prosperity accredited to
the administration a Herbert Hoo-
ver.
The first district, overwheifning-
ly Democratic, 'has ,been asked 15'y
Democratic stumpers to produce
the majority .needed to defeat
aehn Sherman Cooper, Republican
candidate for the seat, in the
statewide count.
SENATOR BARKLEY
Funeral Services
For W. R. Merrell V
Funeral services were hejd at
Sulphur Springs Church Sunday
at 1:00 pm. for William Robert
Merrell, 70, who died ,Saturday
night at his home near Nee.) Con-
cord. Merrell had been ill for
about two years. Rev. C. A.
Riggs officiated.
He is survived., by his wife.
Mrs. Margaret Merrell, county;
two daughters. Mrs. Martha Helen
Garner and Mra. May Garner.
county: two sons, George Homer
Merrell and William Omer Mer-
telt 'county; and two brothera,
Grover C. Merrell and Chatles
Luke Merrell. both of Paris, Tenn
BUrial - was at New Concord
cemetery.
•••
to annex Decision on the an-
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The above drawing shows the
present city White of Murray and
the area which the city proposes
tr,
--v
.J
FOX HOUND SHOW
nexation will be made at the No- ENDS THURSDAY
vember term of circuit court. If
the petition made by the city is
granted, immediate steps will be
taken to _aring the area into city
control and,' everything " possible
will be-done to extend city bene-
fits to the people residing 4n the
area, according to city officials.
(Data on insurance rates, taxes
and water rates was listed in
the Ledger and Times of' October
10).
"The mere fact that we have
already increased the manpower
of our police force, provided our-
selves with two fire trucks and
completed a large percentage of
paved streets for a town our size
should be proof that we are cap-
able of handling this necessary ex-
pansion.- stated Mayne George
Hart in discussing the annexation.
reenents of the local press had
pteriously 'attacked the plan as
"a definite liability upon the debt
structure of any city."
City offittials bellese the city
is capable of taking on the added
responsibility which would come
with the sudden increase in popu-
lation and contend that the status
of the city's financial condition at
present is ample proof of their in-
tentions.
JUNIOR BREDS
TAKE 51-3 WIN
Visiting Vol. Swamped
As Murray Reserves
Unleash Strong Attack
T Murray State junior varsity
sq administered a-51-3 lashing
to an outclassed University of Ten-
nessee Junior College eleven here
last night in Cutchin Stadlbm.
With 29 junior Breds seeing ac-
tion. Jim Moore's reserves scored
in every period and almost at will
in smothering the visitors from
Martin, Tenn.
Tennessee's score came on a
field goal by Bill Webb late in the
third quarter as the big fullback
stepped back to the Murray 20
to send the beet bouncing off the
upright. Tennessee did not ad-
vance the ball past midfield un-
til midway thtough the third
frame
Gibbs Makes Two
The aBreds' first marker came
on a one foot plunge by Orville
Gibbs. -'Billy Joe Saunders was
wide with the attemptecT conver-
non. Later in the same period
.Gibbs. cricked his right guard for
another touchdown on the Ten
nessee four. John Petillo (Sams
brother) missed the kick.
Dill Scores
Winfred Dill found a hole at left
tackle in the next quarter to
pick up 14 yards and another
marker. Petillo's kick was block-
ed after a bad pass from center.
Bill Finnell's seven yard pass to
Charles Fields in the end zone
was good for Murray's final score
of the half. J. Humphries' kick
was wide and the half ended at
25-0.
As the second half started, Dill
raced from the Tennessee 38 to
the 15. The visitors were penal-ized to their one yard line for un-
necessary roughn.ess and McClure
plunged over for the touchdown.
Saunders 'missed the extra point.
The junior Breds set up theirpeat score on Fortson' s recoveryof a blocked punt on the Tennes-see 15. • Vince Marquess, Hopkins-ville flash, went 15 yards for the
score. 'Ralph Cooper, Bred end,
kicked' the point.
. With the score standing at 38-
(Continued on Page 4)
Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters
Bring First Annual Show
To Calloway County Fans
The first annual Kentucky Dam
Fox Hunters Association anneal
Annual Beef Cattle Show
Slated For/Nov. 11-12
RACERS POLISiNG °
DEFENSE FOR ARD
CHATTANOOGA TILT
Three Are Injured
As Breds Hopes of
Victory Grow Slim
'Still smarting from-the surprise
26-13 victory of the Eastern Ma-
roons here Saturday night, Octo-
ber 12, the Murray State Thor-
oughbreds are prepping for their
clash with the tough University
of Chattanooga Moccasins at Chat-
tanooga tomorrow night, October
18.
The Moccasins are probably the
'toughest eleven on the Thorough-
bred card with the exception of
the Mississippi State Maroons.
The 'Seeds bowed to Chattanooga
by the score of 28-12 last season,
and the Moccasins are even better
this year.
Roberts Is Big Gun
Although defeated by the Ten-
nesee Vols last week. the Moc-
casins made more first downs
than the Vols and their net rush-
ing was more than that of the
Bench Show and Field Trial's Neyland coached eleven. Gene
held here on October 7, 8, 9 and 10
were successful in converting
many people of Calloway County
to the sport. Fox hunting was
brought to many of these people
for the first time and the success
of the event indicated that there
will be more in the future.
Judges ruled that Hi Freckles,
owned by Dr. T. E. Davis of
Christopher. Ill., was the best
hound of the show. R. I. Cocke's
Vitamin Flintheart won first place
as best hound of the glow in the
Oppriette Sex. '
The field trials held on October
8, 9 and 10, found all age hounds
and derby hounds running togeth-
er but scored separafery-.
Officers of the association are
Leon Riley. president, Benton; Ar-
ley Lairmer, vice president. Cal-
vert City; L. W. Imes. secretary,
Almo; and J. I. Linn, treasurer.
On the fourteen man board of
directors three are from Murray,
They are Jack White, Willis Short
and A. G. Outland.
Joe P. James Gets
Promotion Jiverseas
UNITED ORCES IN AUSTRIA
—Joe P. James, son of Mr_ and
Mrs. Aubrey James, Route I.
Kirksey, Ky., has been promoted
to the rank of Technician Fourth
Grade while serving with the 63rd
Signal Operations Battalion, a
part of General Mark W. Clark's
Uttited States Forces in Austria.
Prior to induction into the
Army in October 1945, he was a
student at Murray State College,
Murray, Ky. He graduated from
Kirksey High School, Kirksey.
Ky.
He was assigned overseas in
February 1944.
•
MISS HAZEL ITIGH SCHOOL
TO BE SELECTED
There will be a pie supper and
Queen's contest to select Miss
Hazel High School and Junior Miss
Hazel High School Friday night,
October 18.
Roberts, 190-pound fullback, was
the big gun in the !Moccasin at-
tack reeling off 110 yards in 21
attempts. In addition to having
plenty of power, ftoberts is also
very speedy and shifty.
Defense
Coach Jim Moore of Murray in-
dicated today that the Thorough-
breds had worked on defense the
main part of the time this week
with most of the emphasis being
put on tackling. The inability of
the Thoroughbreds to tackle cost
them the game with Eastern and
the Racer mentor does not want
that to happen again. Moore stated
that the Murray offense looked
good against the Maroons but that
the defense was below par. The
Racers will also devote some time
to pass defense in prepping for
Chattanooga.
Three Are Injured
Bill McClure, quarterback for
the 'Breds and one of the key
defensive halfbacks, received a
dislocated elbow in the Eastern
me and .will probably be lost to
the squad for a couple of weeks.
Bea) Sanders, substitute end, twist-
ed his knee in the game and may
not see any action against the
Moccasins. Wid Ellison, senior
end, did not gat into the Eastern
'game because of a shoulder in-
jury and it is doubtful if he plays
in the Chattanooga game.
Tommy Walker, fleet tailback
of the Thoroughbreds, scorea his
fifth and sixth touchdowns of the
season against the Maroons, one of
them being a 60-yard dash in the
opening period..
Loose Leaf Floor
Is Now Qpen Here
The Planters Loose Leaf Floor,
under the direction of Gus Rob-
ertson, has opened for business
on East Malin street across the
railroad tracks. The floor, largest
in West Kentucky, will handle
both, dark fired and air-cured
types of tobacco.
The floor will be open day and
night and daily sale wilt be con-
ducted.
First District P.T.A. Delegates Hold
Annual Meet at Lynn Grove School
The First District Kentucky
Branch of the National Congress
of Parents and Teachers held its
eighteenth annual fall conference
in the high school auditorium at
Lynn Grove on Tuesday, October
15. The conference was attended
by 126 persons. Ninety-four dele-
gates were present and 32 presi-
dents, one natioal officer and
one state officer were present for
the program.
Officers of the first district
branch are Mrs. John E. Kirksey.
president. Paducah: Mrs. John L.
Morris. vice-president. Mayfield;
Mrs. K. E. Myers, sedretary. Hick-
man; and Mrs. Horace Anderson,
treasurer. Paducah.
The day-long meeting consisted
of regular buOness and reports
from deleaates. A luncheon was
served the delegates - between the
morning and afternoon seesions.
Murray and Calloway County
chairmen of standing committees
•
Hopper Named
As Cattle
Judge
S. V. ..Foy, Calloway County
Agent, has announced that the
fifth annual Beef Cattle Show
and Sale will be .held at the Mur-
ray stockyards on November 11
and 12. The cattle will be judged
on the first day; the sale of fat
c'attle is scheduled for the second
day of the event. The show will
be divided into two divisions: the
Breeding Cattle division limited
to Calloway County Breeders, and
the fat cattle division, open to
Calloway and adjoining counties.
Donations to the show were
made in- connection with donations
to the receet Calloway County
Fair. Donors listed at that time
are also largely responsible for
the predicted success of this show
and sale.
Judging the cattle will be Ray
Hopper, county agent from War-
ren County.
Since previous shows have been
during war years, it is expected
that a record breaking number
of entries will be made. Many
breeders during the past few years
haw_ been unable to sufficiently
'prepare for the show.
Esery_farmer in Calloway Coun-
ty, who has-- one or more head of
beef cattle, is urged to start get-
ting them ready for the show as
the success of the show will de-
pend to some extent upon the
number of entries.
Rules and Regulations
All cattle must be on grounds
by 10:30 a.m.
Judging will start Promptly at
12:30 p.m.
All cattle in breeding cattle di-
yision must be aegistered or ells..
ibae for registry.
Breeding Cattle Division is open
only to Calloway County Breeders.
Fat Cattle Divisarn is open to
Calloway and adjoining counties.
All individual entries must be
broken to halter.
All cattle may be left over night -
and sold next day.
The committee has full authoti-
ty to rule on any question which
may arTse.
The committee is not respons-
ible in case of accident,
Mrs. Mattie Wilson
Is Cl imed by Death
•
Funeral services for Mrs. Mattie
Fredooia Wilson, 72, former resi-
dent of Hazel. were held last Mon-
day at the Mt. Pleasant Methodist
church. Mrs. Wilson died of com-
plicatigps following an illness of
a few months at the home of a
son in Fargo, Fla.
She was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant Methodist church and
widow of the late Rev. Albert
She is survived by five sons,
Mason Wilson, Hazel, Calman Wil-
-on, Toledo, Ohlti, Sandus Wil-
son. Fargo. Fla., Brent Wilson,
Fargo, Fla, and Oscar Wilson,
Dunedin, Fla.: three sisters, Mrs.
*Sallie Lim, Murray, Mrs. Stella.
Wilson, Hazel. and Mrs. Mary Lax.
Hazel,. three brothers, Jimmie Os-
born, Hazel, Andrew Osborn, De-
troit. Mich.. ,and Mencie Osborn,
Knoville. Tenn.; and eight grand-
children.
Pallbearers were Earl Nix Wil-
son, Preston Perry, Collie Stubble-
field, Geprge Osborn, Huie Os.
born and Guthrie Osborn.
Burial was in Mt. Pleasant cema
etery.
are Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge. Hazel.
Health and. Summer Round-Up;
Mrs Clifton Keys, Lyne Grove,
Hospitality: Mrs. Bunn Swann.
Lynn Grove, Juvenile Protection;
Mr. W. B. Moser, Murray, Legisla-
tion; Mrs. Joe Baker, Murray,
Magazines and Publications; Mrs.
L. E. Owen, Murray. Parliamen-
tarian.-
Mrs. Riley Miller. Hazel, is pres-
ident of the Calloway County
Council. Serving as Pages were
Marian Workman, Hilda McCain-
ish and Anna Brown Ridings.
Attending the conference from
Murray were Mrs. Graves Hen-
don, Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mrs. Pat
Hackett, Mil. Ottis Patton, Mrs.
Frank Littleton, Mrs. Noble Far-
ris, Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. Mts.
,Milualce' Crass, Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs. Glin Charles, Mrs. Collie
Barnett, Mrs. Hugh Wilson, Mrs.
Bryan Tolley. Mrs. Robert Smith
and Mrs. Noel reltsiri.
•
•
•
Mrs. John Hawthorn
Dies in Florida
Mrs. John Hawthorne, the iota
men Miss Etna Baker of Murray,
died at Live Oak, Fla., last Wed-
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorn
had been living at Live Oak.
Death was caused by a brain tu-
mor.
Mrs. Hawthorn was the daugh-
ter of the Tate Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Baker of this city. She re-
ceived her college education at
the University of Kentucky and
was a teacher at Murray High
and, she is sur-
ers, Mrs. G. G.
Fla, Mrs. C. N.
x. .Mrs. A. P.
School.
Besides her husb
vived .ia9 four sist
Walton, Live Oak.
Batsel, Te,
Ford, Sedalia. Ky.. and Miss Lou-
ise Baker, Jacksonville, Fla. •
' Burial was last Saturday at 'Live
Oak.
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leind Mrs. A. W. Simmons. Mr. and
I Mrs. Harmon Wilson and Mr. and
!Mrs. Chaglea ttgse attended the
funeral of Mn'. Mettie Wilson
Monday afteraoen at Mt. Pleas-
ant.
I A .leti4 from Paul Nersworthy
I to his aunt, *Mrs. Charles Rose,
• says he dandtd safely in Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris are
spending the week with their
daughter. Mrs. Roy "Kirkland, and
family at Buchanan, Tenn.
I BEA) THE CLASSIFIEDS!
• LOCALS se'
Mr and Mrs. William L. Store
had as their guests last week Mr.
Story's -cousin. Mr:fand Mrs Rob-
ert Luter. Detroit'
Mr. oand Mrs. J. D. Lassiter of
Detroit. Mish • are visiting Mrs.
Lassiter's parents,. Mr. and Mrs.
• J. H. Dunn and son Harold Lloyd
this wear
Miss Eleine Ahart spent last
week in Detroit. Mich., visiting
Mr and Mrs. David Wineinger
and Me. and Mee Herman Jones
and fames. è e-
Mrs Boyd Wear and Mrs. Rnlpir
Wear visited Nee. 0. F. Frdue.
Pachneih. .Monday afternoon.
Mrs Ei,ie Curtis and ehildren
of Bowling Green% spent the wtek.
Effie with Mt end Mrs Ott Hol-
• land_
Mrs R L Moeze and her daugh-
ter. Mr:. Chris Emmett. left Tues-
• day for their home in Houston,
Texas. Mrs. Moore. has spent the
summer with her raster, Mrs J.
F. Lassiter. and Mrs. Emmett has
ben tne guest for the past week
of Mrs. jack Beale. Jr
Mrs A• :tia Wilhelm Freelend
of Site: et i C .•••
-
Daw•on Springs
BATH HOUSE
•
Mineral Water
Health Baths
Year Round Service
•
For
Malaria, Arthritis,
Rheumatisni,
Neuritis
Sciatic •Rheurnatisn.
innaliment.
•
 Firs: Class Attendants
Phone 3041 Route t;_
Dawson Springs, Ky.
guest last v. ot Mrs. John
Ryan. 'Mrs. j. M. Walton of Pa-
ducah was a week-end guest in
the Ryan home_
Dorris and ,Fat Clark spent the
week-end in Chicago. Ill, with
tht-ir brother. Fred Clark and Mrs.
Clark.- Carlo,. Jones of Murray
accompanied them. Little Miss
Carol:- Clark returned home with
them for a %eat with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Clark
of Murray and Mr,. Patarl Jones
of Lynn Grove. .
Miss Queva Clerk of Grayville.
spent the week-end at home
with her parent:. Me and Mrs. M.
0. Clark.
ME. -and Mrs t L M. Brown had
tar their dinner---guests -Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Conley James of
Hazel. Mr and Mrs. Robert James.
Cottage Grove. Tenn. Mr. and
M*s W C Phillips_ Mr. and Mrs.
He;ter Brown and Gltnda Jane.
Gene Smith of Crossville,
spent the week-end at home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Smith of Harris Geove.
Mrs. Lyle Armstrong. Sr.. Jones.
villa. Mioha is visiting her son.
Lyle Armtsrong. Jr. of College
Additioe. apd Laney
Miss Mildred Dunn. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Joe G Dunn. left
clet)Ix.: 1 to accept a pueitisati as
'emu Dernrystration agent of
Barren Counts ." the county seat
-f Barren county being Glasgow.
She wes former assistant home
iemonstratton agent in Graves
..ounty ar.d is a graduate of tht
leniversity of Kentucky School of
home economic, .,
I Me and Mrs. Hampton Irvan of
Albuquerque. ea:v‘• Mexico arrived
Friday for an extended visit with
-Sae_ parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ir-
tdn. East Poplar street.' -Murray.
MI and Mrs Ha fford -Parker
,nd Mr. and Mrs Joe Parker
pent the week-end ir Flint. Web
.nd siatended the marriage of Mr.
.nd Mrs Hafford Parker's son.
John H. Parker to Miss Julia Ann
Hart, which was solemnized on
iieturday evcnine.;October 12
Jean L. Ryan. son of Mr.
.n.i Mrs John Ryan. ne.led re-
ealtiy from Seattle. Waeh, for
r.VA.' t Yeko-
a Ma, 4,
Mr and Mt- J W Atkins of
McKenzI Ten;:. were weekend
_aaats eer parce• Mr. and •
p-- "kLL EOM LIM IRS
TRACTOR DIVISI 14-11011t.W•UKEE •U S -
Tune In . . . Most Famous tarm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day . N.B.C. Network — 11 o'clock Central Standard
Time.
_
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Mrs. H I. Sledd left fe•
Alt n. L.. te spend a week with
nt r deeghter Mrs Max Olson and
Mr Olson
Mrs H. E. Melon left today4
her hemp in Marshalltown Iowa
alter spending several weeks with
Mr and Mrs. Henry Holton..
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Trigg of
Charlottesville. Va . are speading
11115 week with Mrs. l'etireempeh-
er. Mrs Jame: H Riehnier.d. and
11
1111111.11._
Ii
!BANK of MURRAY
Big Enough tt; Take Care of You • F Smallpc Enough to Be Aware of You
-Member 
11•1•1W,A1•111•••t 
t
THESE MEN
and other men like them made it possible for
you to have the privilege of selecting your Gov-
ernment officials.
Now it is considered not only a privilege,
but a duty, to place your vote for the men you
want to be in positions of responsibility.
USE YOUR VOTE
USE YOUR BANK
with Mr. irigg's parents in Hop- T. F. Wells of Garrard cuuntit
reported a profit of $150.m a Ii'-
Mrs James M. Les,iter left
Tu.sduy for Lexington to spend
. eeseral days with Mr. Lassiter.
I who is a student at the Universie
.ty of Kentucky. She will visit
her sister. Mrs Charles Kivett
and Mr. /Caveat in Harlan before
returning home.
Mrs. Rob, rt Legg and son:- Jim.
,of Mayfield ware guests lest week-
end of Mr.- Frank 'Albert Stubble-
M:. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck had 'as
their week-end guests -Mr and
Mrs. B. D. Hell and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Ed Mtn uid of Memphis.
Garni-tt Jones. Pali! Ghelsen.
Diuguid and Dr. C. J. McD,vilf
left Saturday on a pheasant hunt-
ing trap ta Aberdeen. S.—Dakueie
Dr. and M. W. F. Baker en
attending conventions this we, k
in Indianapolis. Ind.. and Louis-
ville.
Leonard Dunaway of nt•ar Cot( •
Camp Ground is an operakve pa-
tient at the Houston-Mt Dese••
Clinic this week. His condition a
i proved.
Capt. and Mrs: Harold L. Cunn-
ingham of Chattenoega. Tenn . are
;he parents of ii son ielmel Hai -
..Id Linfield. •born October 13.
Mr' and Mrs. Clyde Edwerds •
Evansville. Ind. slant the e•
! rid -with her parents. MI
Mrs. J. T. Sammons of M:.
Miss Reubits Wear a•
her sister. Mee W. E. K.1,4.
Memphis. Tow.
Mr. , and Mrs. • Stanley I
and Mies Sue Futrell will a
the sv,...ek-enci+. with Mr. and MI
Deitsel Bell. in Hazelhurst.
Mrs. . Garnett Jones and \1-
Ed West attended a meeting
the 2nd district Federated Wee
en's clubs lest Thu.eday in Grte'
Mr,. Jenee is reereatiee,
chairman for West Kentucky.
Dr and Mee Cenred Jones of S
Louie Mo . were celleff .herne irt•
tc•Aity th7 '
hi- fiether...Dr. C N.Yof .
Greve •
Farmers it, Fled... icktox
MuLity ii, Wasniiglani c .
have i.sk,-d toy.- S at Coneeevarre of Chestnut Street; thence 
east
S••rvice plans ter 4.500 acres. ' WV the south side of Chestnut
te: of 10 pigs thet weighed 2.1:.
pounds ! 125, days old
— —
NOTICE
Cedar Lane News
Farmers are busy in this part
of the comity gatheriog corn
anti • sOiking wheat.
Mrs„ Ellen Mill!- r is visiting in
Dover. Tenn. with her son. Den-
nis Miller and Mrs. • Miller and
•
Mrs. Potter Clayton lute been
in the hoipital at Murray for the
last two weeks and is reported no
bette:',
Airs. Tobe Suiter is working - in
le  Tenfl.. al a. hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Callie Suiter
have moved to their new home
on Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Martin
of Clovis, N. M., ,pient last week-
end in the home of Mr. aed Mrs.
Charles Rose. They- visited .Ken-
tucky Dam and other points of
interest, on the Keniut•ky Lake.
Albert Miller is reported unim-
proved at this :writing.
-Mi. and Mrs. George Shoemaker
and daughter ,Sylvia. visited Jela-
bees et Puryear. Tenn.. Sunday. -
Mi. and Mrs. Huston Lax, Mr.
- — - - - -
Seventeen wart/01'41,1 will be dis-
t/ease :Irene 'Pulaski county 4-
club members citing the bast
ark ,, r /•!..; ,r
Notice is hereby given that City
of Murray. Kentucky. has this day.
to wit:—Sept. 30th. 1948. filed in
the office of the Clerk of the Cal-
loway Circuit Court. Murray. Ken--
lucky. a petition Ex Parte in the
name of the City of Murray. Ken-
. -tuckv. wherein City of Murray 
asks
the alloway Circuit Court to ad-
judge that the following described
territory be Annexed to and become
a part of the City of Murray. Ken-
tucky. Said petition will be heard
by the Judge (if the Calloway Cir-
cuit Coert. at the November. 1948.
aerse• efsaiff erll
"Beginning et a stone at the
northe est corner of the north-
west quarter of Section 27. Town-
ship 1. Range 4 East. same being
the northwest torner of said City
of eferrey. Calleway Counte. Ken-
1 lucky. thence south 4 degrees 5
minutes- east 5154 feet to a stone.
same beinz the southwest corner
'Of said Citr and beih; a point 15
feet north of the south line of
id Section ii: thence north 84ie
degrees east 2712 feet; thence
north 84', degrees east 2760 feet.
to the southeast corner of said
City. &One tieing a point 150 feet.!
easts of the N. C. & St. L. Railway I
Right of Was: thence *math 5811
isest. 2.760 feet; encl. south Itit,
feet; thence ii‘; dcgreeli
degrees %I, eSi to a point 250 feet
vest of the %%est edge of South
I hirteenth Street; thence north
parallel with Thirteenth Street
to a point 250 feet south of the
south side of West Poplar Street
!extended): thence west parallel
ith Poplar Streit I extended 40
a point 250 feet a est of the west
side of Fifteenth Street: thence
north parallel a nth Fifteenth Street I
to a point 150 feet south of the
eolith side of Main Street: thence
as eat parallel with Main Street to
the east side of Sixteenth Street:
thence worth with the east. side of
Sixteenth street to the south side
StreNto the point of beginning."
Giv.sn urthr ray i.-and this the
30th day of Septembee A. D. 1946.
Dewey .1:Ogee/plc. Clerk
O'7( Curt
SPARTON CONSOLE RADIO
PHONOGRAPHS
PREMIER and EUREKA
VACUUM CLEANERS
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO,
TELEPHONE 587
•
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said ROBES
'Cuddly Soft, Cozy Warm
CREMES r
$8"
11‘.1.44.4 .4.p
$/0.95
ROBE--leff , Graeae] wrap-around style
with tie front sash, set-in on sides and hack.
With long sleeves, large lapels and collar
with extra heavy chenille.all over. Floral
design trim around the wide sweeping hem.
Roomy long skirt and sleeves lapel you actu-
ally save $2.001 Sizes 12, 14, 18, 18 & 20.
Blue Aqua
Cherry Maize
Dusty Rose
..fisfs Ala
$7.95
ROBE—right ... Lo.A quality cotton sheet-
ing with heavy eh/sniffing. Full wrap-aniund
style with tie front sash, collar se ith baby
cherilling and heavy chenille wnrk all over
the teat of the robe. Floral design at hem,
long full skirt, long sleeves and in sikes
14, 18, 18 & 20.
Maize Cherry
Blue Aqua
Dusty Rose
EXTRA! '12" BED SPREADS
• fine quality sheeting
• thick chenille work
• fast color cotton
• extra large double size
Here's something that would malc
a wonderful Christmas gift fel
Mora; She can always use an extra
bedspread and particularly one that
is washable. Thick, fluffy chenilling
on a very fine quality cotton sheet-
ing. bc- rose, bhte, aqua or maize
1%''11 self bow knot designs around
the edge. Sjze 90 by 105
inches.
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I WILL DO MY BEST...
to meet your funeral needs with the utmost efficiency.
Personal service is the most important thing in an hour
sorrow ... That is not limited here.
MAX cHURCHILL
Tender care and personal attention in every case.
LADY 'ASSISTANT
•
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1946
Murray High Tigers Top
Outmanned Fulton Team
Slaughter Scores
Twice In 21-6
Victory
-----
Murray high school's Tigers
Maintained their undefeated sea-
son record at Eti1ton last Friday
night with a 21-6 win over the
Fulton Bulldogs but until the last
quarter -the Murrayans had every
reason to fear an upset and did
not look at all like the world-
beaters described in their pre-
game press notices.
The visitors scored once In the
first quarter and Fulton .came
back in the second period to make
it 7-6. Neither team reached pay
dirt in the third. Murray's ex-
tra powcr and weight told in the
final frame when two more mark-
ers were chalked up, but it def-
initely was not the walkaway
most of the drug store quarter-
backs had predicted.
Playing before an estimated 2,000
spectators, perhaps the largest
number of people ever to witness
a high school athletic event in
Fulton. the Bullodgs were out-
weighed but never outfought in
losing their second game in four
starts. Their next tilt will be at
Union City October 18.
Here are the scoring in Friday
nieht's game:
Late in the first quarter the
Tigers drove from the Fulton 45
down to the 20 on hard charges
through the line by Furgerson,
Gilts and Melugin. Standing on
the Fulton 25, Furgerson flipped
a pass to Ken Slaughter in the
end zone and kicked the extra
point to make it 7-0. Giles held
on the conversion.
About rr idv.say in th. •econd
•
frame Pete Purdom, Murray quar-
terback, fumbled on the Murray
42 and Whitesell recovered the
ball. Forrest passed to Macham,
who took the ball on the 12 and
went over for Fulton's only score.
Bone's kick was Wide sind Mur-
ray led 7-6.
Climaxing a drive that began on
the -Murray 38 just after the open-
ing whistle of the fourth quarter,
Billy Furgerson butted his way
through the center of the Fulton
line to score from the six. Lee
Ross Melugin added the extra
point on a quarterback sneak. I
Slaughter intercepted Forrest's
tos.s. intended for Meacham on his
own 40 and ran 60 yards all by
himself to produce the final
touchdown, Furgerson kicked the
point and the scoring was over.
47 Yard Pass
The Bulldogs vie-re knocked out
of their first scoring chance in the
first quarter after Forrest teamed
up with Meacham on a 47 yard
pass that brought the ball down
to the Murray 7. When the ball
moved down ths field to open the
second quarter the plays _were
partially obscured by s heavy
amoke screen from a switch en-
gine, and unofficial reports have
it that Coach Ty Holland was hur-
riedly thumbing through his rule
book to see if this type strategy
was permissible. As the smoke
cleared away from the Murray
goal Melugin intercepted Forrest's
pass on the 10 and was tackled
by Nelms. Furgerson kicked to
the 45.
The Tigers eviaentiy were re-
minded of their below par play
during the half-time intermission
and in the third quarter prompt-
ly chalked up three consetutive
first downs on the Fulton 25. T.
Milki fumbled aid lost pe-•ession
619 e)e€
cows
for chickens •for pigs
MORE MILK TO SELL
WHEN YOU RAISE
CaiVES ON
STARTENA
On: Rag Replaces 40 Gals of it:olk
BALANCE
YOUR GRAIN°
.••
LOTS OF MILK
cow (How SUPalFSENT
For FAST GAINS
Many leading hog men average
100 lbs of pork with 51, 2 bu of
corn and only 50 lb. . of Hog Chow
on the Purina plan
Grain with HOG CHOW
RE READY ON Oft.€4449 nu/ -
4"46-1'' Get Your Doss Ready raw
4 "antiKeep them m Shape on 6,—
Special for Dry. Cows
Helps keep down calving troubles,
steps up milk production ahead,
helps produce a strong, vigorous
calf. High in vitamins.
Dry and Freshening Chow
We are mfgrs. of Exclusive Flour and Vita-Pure Meal
MURRAY MILLING CO.
South 4th St. Murray, Ky.
_
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Pictures Show Highlights of Atomic Year One
• The atomic age opened July 16, 1945. with the New Mexico test of the bomb (1). A few hundred picked
observers saw it. A year ago. at Hiroshima (2), the first war bomb left 160,000 dead and injnred. At Nag-
asaki (3) a few' days later casualties were 80.000. Only other atomic explosions have been in two Bikini
tests (phcto 4 shows first one), scored by atomic scientists as long on showmanship, short on science. Along
with others. scientists are observing Hiroshima anniversary with pleas for controls to end all use of bomb.
The moat lethal way
to deliver an A-bomb
is by era:Oaken Army
trials of German V-2
type (above) brought
assurances by the end
of Atomic Year 1 that
the day of long range
atomic rockets Is al-
most here. Scientists
know of no defense.
After directing Los Ala-
mos bomb laboratory. Dr.
J. R. Oppenheimer helped
draft State Dept.. proposals.
-
All through the year scientists emerged from their lab-
oratories to speak up on political aspects of atomic en•
ergy. Photo (from August March of Time) shows Albert
Einstein with Harold Urea,' (left) and Leo Szilard, all
active in fight to control the bomb.
Biggest issue of Atomic Year
1 was international control. U. S.
plan, presented to UN Atomic
Commission by Bernard Baruch.
drew counter proposals from
Russia's Andrei Gromyko
(shown above reading his plan;
Baruch at right). Most observ-
ers expected final compromise.
The great American public
spent Atomic Year 1 coping with
new words, new fears and new
hopes. Scientists predicted bless-
ings from the atom, but not if
war strikes. Photo shows exhibit
at New York Museum of Science.
Drive for civilian con-
trol of atom in U. S. was
led by Sen. Brien McMa-
hon (D.. Conn.).
t, • • •
•
••••
to skip the steamroller attack tem-
porarily. -
Billy Joe Forrest intercepted
Furgcrson's pass intended for
Slaughter on the Murray 40 some
five plays later. and Meacham
then took off on what seemed to
be a quick goal-line jaunt. How-
ever, one of the officials hall
trouble getting out of his path on
the 30 and the fleet Bulldog back
was stewed down and tackled
after a 10-yard gain.
In the waning minutes of the
last prriod Fulton took to the air
in an attempt to score again, but
failed to make connections in
eight tries.
Ty Holland had over three full
teams at Fairfield park Friday
nistit, but for all except 15 of
them it was just a sightseeing
tour. The Murray mentor wasn't
taking any chances, and used only
subs who have been seeing quite
a bit of action this season.
Two of the gridders on the
field Friday night had been prac-
ticing only three days before the
game. Glasgow, Fulton tackle,
worked out for the Bulldogs for
the first time October 7. Tip Mill-
er. hard-driving Murray back,
doffed khaki recently and entered
Murray high the first of last week.
The Fulton band played before
rend after the coronation of Miss
Betty Ann'' Davls as 1946 Football
Queen, and yielded the field to
the Murray Musicians at half-time.
Starting lineups: ,
fdlirray Pea. Fulton
Moser L E Nelms
Wilson LT • Holland
Cable I.G Browder
Baker Lowe
Thurman RG Whitezell
Hale - ?t T') Grymes
Slaughter RE Bone
Purdom (211 . Forrest
Furgerson LB Baird
Giles R H Boaz.
Milugin FR Meacham
Murray subs. -Phillips, Ward,
Alexander. Miller.
Fulton subs-Glasgow, Steele,
&among, Mann. Graven. Stone. '
Score bY quarters:
Murray   7
Fulton 
0 I4__21
6 0 0- 6
A
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MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral 'Home"
AMBULANCE SERVICE"
' TELEPHONE 911! Murray. Ky. lIth and Elm
of
Tobacco Stalks Make
Valuable Fertilizer
A new bulletin of the Universi-
ty of Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion called "Value and Use of
Tobacco Stalks in Farm Practice,"
says the 1944 tobacco crop pro-
duced 148,300 tons of stalks worth
91,480,000 as fertilizer.
For elich 1.000 pounds of burley
tobacco sold, a farmer has about
666 pounds of stalks worth $3 50,
and for each 1.000 pounds of dark
fir -cured or air-cured tobacco,
about 300 pounds of stalks worth
91.50. if properly handled and
spread on the. land.
Here are some of the Station's
recommendations for handling to-
bacco stalks:
"At stripping time. stalks should
be piled and stored under cover
till spring to prevent loss from
weathering. If it is necessary to
pile them outside, they should be
piled or stacked in large piles to
reduce leaching by rain. Putting
straw or other crop residues in
the outside piles with them is ad-
visable when possible.
"Spreading tobacco stalks dur-
ing the winter should be on fields
where there is pasture, meadow.
or small grain. If spreading on
these crops is deltiyed until spring,
loss of nutrients is likely to oc-
cur. Loss of nutrients should
also be small where the stalks are
spread in the spring and plowed
under on land to go into corn or
tobaca.
-Stalks spread on land to go
into tobacco, should be spread
during the winter and should be
completely plowed under, unless
one of the Kentucky mosaic n•-
sistant varieties is to be set. This
procedure will avoid any possible
trouble from mosaic virus diseases_
Care must be taken not to spread
the stalks too thick. For ordinary
farm crops they should not be ap-
plied at a rate higher than one ton
per acres"
FLINT NEWS
—
Mrs. W. H. Trevathan visited
Mrs. May Long at Grahamville
for a ft w days last week. Mrs.
Trevathan and Mrs. Long have
been friends since their girlhood
days. , -
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Kelly and
baby of Mayfield were Sunday
guests of Mrs Kelly's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Graham.
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Luter of
Detroit were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Story last week.
Mrs. Macon Rickman and baby
of Murray _spent several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gepbel Roberts last week.
' Mrs. Purdom Lassiter a n d
daugdter Norma Frances spent
Friday night .and Saturday with
her d'arents Mr. and Mn. Elmus[
Trhathan.
, Mrs. Beulah Wilkins of Paducah
attended cfnirch services at Flint
 0, last Sunday. •
a•
- -is • • •
•
GIRL SCOUT
NEWS
TROOP 7
The Girl Scouts of Troop 7, met
on Monday, October 7, for their
regular meeting. They discussed
selling of Forget-Me-Nots for the
Veterans Hospital, of Dawson
Springs.
Plans were also cuscussed for
the Girl Scout Week. In the lat-
ter part if the meeting they went
to Mrs. Drake's home to plan the
Girl Scout Carnival.
- All members attended. The
business meeting closed with the
good night circle.
On October 7. they arranged a
fall display at the Woman's Club
house. Mrs. John Ryan served
supper for them.
-Ardath Boyd, scribe
TROOP 6
The Girl Scouts of Troop 6 held
their meeting Thursday, October
10, at the home of Betty Carol
Cotham. It was Betty's birthday
and she received very nice gifts.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Cotham and were enjoyed by all.
We discussed Fire Prevention
Week. The largest sale in the
Forget-Me-Not drive was made by
a girl from Troop 6, Kay Weath-
erly, of $4982.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Lcschie Fay Hhrt.
Frieda Jones. scribe
TROOP 2 •
The meeting came to order
Monday at 330 p.m. in room 6
of the second floor of the Metho-
dist Church. We discussed our
Halloween party and planned
where it will be. The time of it
will be announced the next issue.
Some of us joined Mrs. Kelly's
troop and assisted in cleaning up
the room where the party is to
be held. -Ants Curry' scribe -a
Do you need MONEY
TO
BUY
COAL
Why take chances on lasing
caught short? • us for a
loan to lay your winter's
IsesorlY hsia cold weather.
Com* In or Mese NOW!
niersiale
Loan- CoyoTatcon
Incorp.,! Ated
506 West Main Street
• PHONE .11ELO
Murray Route V
We are having beautiful weather
and most farmers have made their
sorghum, got their wheat and
grass sown and can soon gather
corn.
Miss Jackey Collins and baby
sister halie baen sick with colds.
011ie Stom is unimproved.
Miss Inez Johnson of Paducah is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Harsgion
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Harmorr and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora King and chil-
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Almous Steele and son.
Mrs- Eva -Farris spent. Thursday
with Mrs. George Linville and
family and enjoyed the Stanley
party. Mrs. Audie Hill. Mrs. Pol-
ly Lamb. Mrs. Bessie Giles and
Bobby, Miss Henryetta Stems and
Donna, and Mrs. Paces Mrs. Sue
Salmon ariels. ons and Mrs. Bessie
Salmon were 'guests.
Mrs. Dola Jackson, Mrs. Helen
Jackson, Mrs. Bernice Jackson and
sons called on Mrs. Geo. Linville
and daughter Saturday afternoon.
We are sorry to hear of the
death of Miss Kate Jackson who
passed away Monday morning.
Funeral services at Beaverdam
Tuesday afternoon.
- - - - -
The body of Mrs. Mattie WilsofiI
was brought to the home of h. r•
son Mason Wilson and lanes. ,
Sunday night from Flu: ida ,and
funeral and burial services were
held at Mt. Pleasant Monday after-
noon. Our sympathy is extended
each of these. families.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Linville and fitst Sunday
afternoon: —
Mrs. May Grubbs spent part of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Zol
Swor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mc-
Swain and son Sunday afternoon.
MAY FIELD ('ITY COUNCIL
fltLn•TRICTS-- POOG-440011113-
The Mayfield city council pa,ss-
ed an ordinance Monday night Pro-
hibiting the operation of any pool
room within 300 feet of any hos-
pital or church in the city .of May-
field.
The ordinance has a clause in it
which makes it effective immedi-
ately. The ordinance carries a
penalty of from $5 to $20 a day
that any person or persons violate
it.
Use our cuissirieu acis— They
get the husinesa
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A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
BURLEY REFERENDUM,
'OCTOBER 25, 1946
On Friday, October 25, the Bur-
ley Glowers of Calloway County
will have an . opportunity to vote
whether or not marketing quotas
on burley tobacco shall be con-
tinued.
Through marketing quotas the
supply is fitted to the demand as
well as governing the prices.
There can be no government sup-
port prices on burley unless quo-
ta.; .ure— voted., All lawriey -ailkeS-
ments from 0.9 acre up will be
cut 20 per cent if quotas are voted.
If quotas are not voted there will
be "nolimit to the acreage a far-
ther can grow but he will have no
assurance at the price he can sell
it tUr.
gvery person having an interest
hal' a Burhy Tobacco crop in 1946
is eligible to vote and should vote
his sentiments. There will be
voting places at Butler's Store at
Aimo Crossing. Kirksey, , Lynn
Grove, New Providence, New
Concord, Faxon School and at the
AAA Office. The polls will be
open at 7:00 a.m, and close at 5:00
Limestone Concrete
Building Blocks
THE AVAILABLE BUILDING MATERIAL_i
• POWER TAMPED • LABORATORY TESTED
• Long Lasting • Locally Produced
 PERFECT FOR —
HOMES : OUTBUILDINGS : STOCK BARNS
Produced By
riff_i2g 11 Ai' Will 11mi irmaP- El NO 01424 ml ongailWan. Ictla Er& 10 II VIwinme0 lima/
CONCRETE PRODUCT
East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
OFFICE 1
SUPPLIES I
ZEPHYR AMERICAN SWIVODEX
(Desk Pen) }
KODYE PAPER CLIPS
(FLAT and will go throuit postal canceling machines with
utmost efficiency)
LISTO CHINA MARKING PENCILS
(Will write on metal, glass, cellophane — We have extra leads, too)
ADDING MACHINE ROLLS
(Popular Sizes)
STAMP PADS, GEM PAPER CLIPS, THUMB TACKS
• DESK STAPLING MACHINES
ALPHABETICAL GUIDE CARDS
(Three Sizes)
PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES
LEDGER & TIMES
JOB PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
'
•
•
•
1•••••
„es
•
•
LCOPY F1,1%DED
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I Mr_ Newport is a 
graduate ̀ 41/E.ST KENTUCKY SYMPHONYHOMEMAKERS MEET
of '43. He served 33 months in
Club met October 11 at' 2 p.m in love rseae service.
tle• home of Mrs. Wendell Patter- i The young couple will make Eighty m icianS from more than good for any one of the three
son.
HERE NOVEMBER 6
"The president. Mrs btu: Pat-I Me m his Tenn other states comprise e the mem-
• • •
bership of the Wt st Kentucky
FAXON HOMEMAKERS Symphony Orchestra. Price Doyle.
- Iroy. MEET OCTOBER 8 • director .has announced eShe or
Mrs R L Coop.r tram the Pot-
Puryear High School in the class
tone presided. A short devotional
was conducted by Mrs S. V.
The West Murrey Homemakers the U S. Army with 11 months
n Club gave the lesson on
' resurfacing. worn printed hnol-
euM.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses Mrs Wend..11 Patter-
son. Mr. Hubert Farris and Mrs.
James Overbes
• • •
COUNCtL MEETS AT
CHRISTIAN %CHURCH
their home at 1168 Poplar Avenue.
The Faxon Homemakers met on
October 8 at Faxon High school.
A very interesting leeson, resurfac-
ing worn printed linoleum. was
given .iay Miss Rowland to the
eight menthe's present.
The next meeting will be on
November 12 at the same place.
Dr. Lewis To Speak
The gen." rt*etmt4 Ìf the At Methodist Church
Woman's Council of th Christian
Church wax held at the church on
Tuesday evening with tte B &
IsW group as hostesse‘
Followin ga short business ses-
sion conducted by Mrs. L. M.
Overbey, Mrs. George Hart led
the devotiooal period. Dr. Ralph :
Woods was the so:Ace his sub-
ject "The Relatienship of Church '
and School"
Refreshments were served by
the heats'ss group during the so-
dal hour.
' -
• MRS. SCHERFF1US HOSTESS
TO WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION
W-onian's As.-ociation of the ;
College Presbyterian Church met
at tlij honie of. Mrs. B. F Scherf-
fius for Iln all-day study of the
mission book -India at the
Thre shhold."
Fount --en rn mbere Were present
to take pert Ili the program and
help eat the delicious potluck
luncheon which was sirved at 12
IRVIN-NEWPORT
VOWS READ
Mi and Mrs Charlie Irvin of
Hazel to.n..t.17.e& marriage of
their deughier V.ree Nell to Mr.
James Newp ri , f Memphis. Tenn.
son, of E.: Ne v.- port, Puryear.
Tenn.
The a. ed piece et 5:00
eel. ea Satarn.y. October 5, in
Hernando. Mes aith the Rev_
D. M Whitten roiciling the single
rim: ceremony
They were attended tae Mrs D •M. Whitten and Jimmy 1,1:hrtter,
chi.se fir. her wed-
ding a two piece brown gabar- October 2&—Sam ' Henry. Mrs
aire suit, with brown and while , Charlie Henry
;Access. ones Her corsage was of , Oetober 30—Mrs Charlie Moody
- white' ger& nias
Mrs Nowport is a graduate of The turkey crop is estimated at
Hazel High School in the dais 41.000.000 birds—one for every
ef '45
Dr. Clifford Lewis of Nashville.
Tenn., and a well known 
ter to young people will de .ver
a series of sermons in Murray be-
ginning Sundae morning at the
First Methodist Church. Dr.
Lewis will be guest speaker at
Wesley Foundation Vespers Suns
day evening at 6:30 'in the Little
Chapel .at the College and will
preach at the evening services at
the First Methodist Church at 7:30.
By special arrangement. Dr Lew-
is will address thi Monday morn-
ing chapel at Murray High School.
He will climax his services in
Murray with a showing of pic-
tures of Palestine at the First
Mrthodist Church on Monday
eveniro at 7:30. The general pub-
lic is invited to the services.
Dr L(wis is a most inspiring
speaker and an interesting per-
saExtensive travel and study
have provided him with an excel-
lent 'background for ms work as
a youth evangelist. ,He has wrift
ten several books on the work of
young people in the field of mis-
sion study and has conducted
highly successful youth revivals in
Detroit. Memphis and several
' other large cities. His work as a
radio preacher hee been outstand-
ing 
r. 
.
D Lewis is being. brought to
1111,,,-ny under the auspices .of the
Methodue Youth Fellowship .of
First Methodist Church, Mrs. Shel-
by }ladder counselor.
Happy Birthday!
•)-1- c persons in the United States
VISIT
PURDOM HARDWARE CO
REGULARLY
New and critical merchandise arriving daily—
First come, first served. We do not keep names on
critical merchandise, and do not sell until we can
deliver.
Two Floors and Two Warehouses Full
of Good Merchandise Priced Right
With such outstanding lines and exclusive Iren-
e chiscs as HIBBARD'S Hardware and Housewares,
WESTINGHOUSE Electrical Appliances, SHEL-
LANE Gas and Gas Appliances, WARM MORN-
ING Heating Stoves, we feel that we are in posi-
tion to offer you something better and more ex-
cltilike. Always remember your patronage is
REALLY appreciated when you jrade with us.
WE SUGGEST FOR THIS WEEK:
Warm Morning Stoves
Ser'vel Gas Refrigerators
-Ice Refrigerators
Pocket Knives
Watches
Electric Coffee Makers
Oil Water Heaters
Electric Water Warmers
MetalVagons for Boys
Meat Choppers
Portable and Set Grates. 
StoveBoards
EIrctric Heaters
Fire Screen and Fir.eside Sets
• Think of PURDOM'S
THE FRIENDLY STORE
Purdom Hardware Co.
EXCITSIVE DEALERS
Westinghouse Appliances Shellane
Warm Morning Stoves
MURRAY, KY.PHONE 675
a score of ciUes in Kentucky and performances. Ticket sales will
chestra has held two of the six
rehearsals scheduled before pre-
senting a s ries of three concerts
in early November. •
Most of the members of the or-
chestra reside in western Kea'
tucky The out-of-state members
are students at Murray State col-
lege. and they come from Tennes-
see. North Carolina. Missouri. !ta-
unts, Indiana. Pennsylvartra sod
Ohie.
The musiicana are:
Violins- Merle la. sler. concert-
master, faculty of Murray State
colnge: Floyd V. Burt. assistant
concertmaster. superalsoreed mus-
ic. Paducah public schools; Joseph
M. Golz. principal second violins,
faculty. Murray college; -Josiah
Darnall. supervisor of music. May-
field school: Van. Valentine. Mur-
ray; Mr. J. E. 'Wyatt, Mayfield:
James Edwards, supervisor of
music. Marion schools: Robert A.
Gipe, director of vocal music.
Mayfield schools: Paul R. Ran-
dall. Paducah; Edward Carlisle
Padiicah: Dr M. J Steinfcld. Pa-
ducah: Virginia Jackson. Peducah:
Joe Routen. Paris. Tenii : Martha
Call. Charlotte. N. C: Mrs. George
E. Morey. Murray; Patricia Mor-
row. Sedalia. Mo.: Dorothy D.
Hultz. Murray: Betty Jane David.
Salisbury. N. C.: Don Langellier.
Quincy. M.; Betty June McHen-
ry, Vienpa. Ill.; Robert Lavery,
Elkhart, Ind.: Donna Jones. Padu-
cah: Sharlyn Reaves. Cadiz. Ky :
Frances Ray. Hampton. Ky.; Mrs.
H F Moody. Paducah:- )anet
Thomas. Mayfield
Violas--Ge.ege E Morey. pri!
cipal, faculty of iMurray colleg•
Lavellton Dye, Paducah: Vivi..
Jones. Paducah: Arthur Renee
Brownsville. Pa.: 7 Warren Ba—t, Starts Meat Flow
Lorain. 0: Sue Canis. Mayfield:
Mrs Wilds; Berry. Murray: Martha
Jo Ross. Mayfield.
rellos_Charlotte Durkee.. _win-
cipal. faculty of Murray college:
Mrs. Carleton Watkins. Paducah:
Arnold Wirtala. Ashtabula. 0:
Betty Brown. Paducah: Robert E.
Pierce. Paducah: Sue Webb. Bard-
well: Ola Mae Cathey. Murray;
Joan Ford. Owensboro: Donna
Denker, Paducah: William McEl- control' Board and his own pub-
rath. Muiray. licly expressed convictions. the
Basses—Sal Orr. Paducah: Mar- President said he was removing
tha White. Sedalia. Mo.: Harriette the lid on meat only because there
Weaver. Fort Wayne. Ind : Doro- was no other way out of the di-
thy Thompson. Paducah: Carleton I.:mma created by the refusal of
Watkins. Paducah, Curtis Mills. livestock raisers to sell at Gov-
Brownsville. Pa ernment fixed pricie
Fleses--LaNelle Bugg. Fulton; Markets Astiie
Ella • Mae McDonald. Mayfield; With the lifting of controls,' the
Claire Sanders. Crossville. 111. netion's major livestock markets
Gboes—Robert K. Lynn. 'Padu- reseireed an overwhelming flow
cah: Hugh McGee. Dyersburg. of meet to market this w..ek.
Tenn; §ara D Cunningham.
Princeton:
Clarinets—Donald Haggai. leo-
rein. Ohio: Billy Cresswy, Spring-
field. Tenn.
Bassoons--Ellis Andrews, Kest
Pint. Miss : Margaret Feltner,
Cadiz, Carolyn Carman. Mayfield.
Horns--Robert Plunder. Aitafa-
buta. 0.: Jeanne Gordon. Vienna,
Hinkle Yancey. Paducah:
Mlckie Chapman. Henderson., Ky.:
Olen Foster Martin, Lorain, 0;
Mrs Kay Mabry. Paducah.
Trumpets.- Richard H. Farrell.
faculty of Murray college: Ted
Barnett. Murray: Jerry Williams.
Murray. George Backer. Paducah.
Trombones Leonard Barton.
West Point. Miss: Bill Day. Gads-
den. Ala : Ed Malterer. 0
Tuba_Williain Wilson, Paducah.
Percoosion -0. W Coons. KV-
Hairry Geibel. Henderson.
Ky : BJl1 Sutherland. Paducah;
Barbara Lyles. Mayfield; Curtis
Mills. Brownsville, Pa,
Crosswy, Arn-
old Wirtala.
The first of the orche,tra's three
concerts will be gtrah at Tilghman
high school .auditorium, Paducah,
menday niglit. Nov. 4. The sec-
ond will be given the evening of.
Nov 5 at 14-iffaa high school
ouditorium and the third' the.night
Nov 6 at Murray auditorium:-
Popular prices will be chereed in
tne performances. Tick -tic will be.
31 including tax for adults and 50
rents including tax for • student.;
eildri • 77 will be
- • —
,LADY'S ARM WAS
BENT UP DOUBLE
LIKE A JACK-KNIFE
• re• .-•.aled •
rier arm, used to become doubled
ap like a jack-k'n:fe She couldn't
move her arm up or down be-
cause her muscles were stiff with
rheumatic pains and the joints of
her elboa and shoulder were
swollen ' She see; she was ashamed
to leave her hue because- people
would stare at her Fleetly she gs.ls.
RHU-AID and say.r._she now car.
raise her arm above her head, and
the swelling left her elbow and
shoulder The awful per and
stiffnest is gone She is eri•jilying
life once more and feels like some
other woman" since taking this New
Compound
RHC-AID co»tains•ThrtV Great
Medicinal Ingredients which go
right to the very source of' rheu-
matic :itches and. pains. Miserable
people soon !eel different all over.
So don't go, -on suffering" pet
  .1111U-Alla. Jones Drug-Co.
be started within the next few
days.
Gertrude Hopkins.- nationally
known 'harpist. will appear or
each of the Three programs.
U. S.-"-Couseience
Fund" Donations
Total $800,000
so-called "CUII:e tenet!
Fund" of the United States Treas-
Ury each year go contribution.
which, since 1811 have amounted
to more than $800.000.
Such contributions include two
cents from a lady who explained
that as a youngster she had used'*
cancelled two cent stamp on a let-
ter. But one of the most interesOng
contributions, according to an anti•
cle in the June issue of ('osmopol-
itan magazine, was front a disciple
of Father Divine, who wrote;
"Inclosed please find postal mon-
ey order for $30.37 for past evils
and obligations as explained here-
in: A farmer's watermelon stolen,
25e; peanuts stolen, 50c; four
baby chickens stolen, $2.00; creani
drunk off churn, $1.00; stole way
into movie house (mini. ioe) 40c;
gill of cream stolen, 17e: three
bricks of ice cream stokn, $1.05;
$25 for service rendered at govern-
ment clinic in Chicago.
"Father Divine is toac:iing us
to nip these small evils in the bud
that they may not grow into inter-
national crimes. I would be lier)•
pleased if you would let him know
of these restitutions."
Truman's Lifting
Of O.P.A. Controls
READING & WRITING
BY gild/1 &alie? AND /VOA
HE great Wild West is no more; even the European immi-
grant who expected to find savage redskins in the strgets of New York
has become legendary. But for most Americans the Wild West is still
just around the corner from yesterday; we
still get a big kick out of reading about it.
Maybe this is our adult substitute for play-
ing cowboys and Indians. In any event, "The
American West", edited by William Targ, is
a treasure trove of the glamorous past. Here
is some of the best writing about the West—
legends,- stories, factual narratives, authen-
tic songs and ballads.
In "The Story of Lucky Louie" by Ezra
Dane and Beatrice J. Dane, an old-timer
'talks about the early gold-rush days, when
prospectors paid for haircuts in gold dust,
WILLIAM TARG and the barber collected extra dividends after
the day's work by "panning out the whiskers." "The Phantom Fence
Rider of San Miguel" by Henry Velvington tells of a western ghost
who haunted only chose who deserved it, and only when they deserved
it. In "Millionaires," Mark Twain, a one-
time prospector himself, tells what it was
like to be a millionaire for ten days.
Among the non-fiction pieces is a vivid
account of Custer's last battle by Frederic
F. Van de Water; the thrilling story of the
expeditions of Lewis and Clark, Fremont
and Pike, by Henry Howe; "The Naming
of Death -Valley," by C. B. Glasscock; and
a sketch of such notorious Western gun-
men as the James brothers, che Youngers
and the Daltons, by William McLeod Rain&
The verse includes such favorites as
"The Dying Cowboy," "As I Walked Out in the Streets of Laredo,'
and "Whoopee, Ti Yi Yo, Git Along, Little Dogies."
• • •
Captain Harry C. Butcher, whose "My Three Years With Eisen-
hower," is the current Jiook-of-the-Month Club selection, had what
most people would consider a pretty impor-
tant position as Naval Aide and confidant
to the General during the war years. But
his mother wasn't satisfied. On the morn-
ing of his return, she knocked and came
into his roam. "You know, son, there's some-
thing I've been wanting to ask you," she
A. said. He demanded what it was. "My neigh-
bors and I have seen you several times in pictures and movies with
General Eisenhower. You're always away back in the background. Why
didn't you get up front?"
Bonds Granted 6
The President warned the pack-
ers and cattlemen alike in a nas
ton-wide _teoadcast that they will .
have to shoulder the entire blame ,
if mat . prices skyrocket out of
reach of the average family.,
Truman said a forced speed-up i
of the Admrnistration's plans for
a return to a centrol-free econemy
would result from the move.
Seat Is Controlled
-Some items. elika - rent, will
have to be controlled for a long
time to come." he said.
He professed ciaitiefence the
prices can be held within ree-
onable limits because Amer,
production in general is rising
a significant.' rate."
Lifting of all controls .on veget-
able fats and oils .y.4* announced
later in the week
HEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS
. . ••• 
9.111r19.10.505..iada.•••••
•
---
President Truman. in stirprise
move to break the meat famine.
announced last night that all
controls on' liv:stock and meat
would be lifted Tuesday., The di-
rective became effective with the
opening if business on Tuesday
morning. Who Appealed
Acting reluctantly and against
the rec mmendattons of his Ds- Used Car Cases
Six of seven men, who appealed
to the Sixth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals from convictions in Fed-
al. Court at Detroit on eliarges
coospirocy to sell used automo-
ias in violation of OPA regu-
lations, today were granted free-S
dote ,by the appellate court on
$3.000 bond each peopling disposi-
tion .of teeir appeals_
The seventh, Peter Fishal of
Cairo, Ill.. r-entenced to serve two
'ears in prison and fined $10,000.
ails permitted to withdraw his. ap-
peal. .
Admitted to bail were John D
Lovins and John C A Nelsoi'
of Paduceh. Ky., and Wilton Far-
ley of B loon. Ky.. sentenced to
serve 18 months in prison and
fined $10.000 each: Noble Dick of
Murray. Ky.. eight-month jail sen-
tence and $5.000 fine. and Gorden
, Ivey if Icetroit and Ed. West of
Popllr'13Iubb. Me., two-year terms-
. and $2.000 fines.
JUNIOR BREDS
0.' Harry M Thoroughbriel
guard, brought a spot if glory to
the - lira hv pulling down Hunt s
•
SAUCY . that's the word for
those perky little Jean Aliens. SWEET ... that's you,
gazing' up from under one of these gay weal felts.
..  •
S3.95
Littleton's
•
•
4-
FORMER COUNTIAN
SERVES WITH UN
Brother of N. P. Hutson
Has Reputation a Man
Who Overco d Tape
An atricle appe ring in the No-
vember issue of Holland's maga-
zine gives a background story of
John D. Hutson, secretary-general
of the United Nations. Hutson, a
former Murray man ,is a brother
of N. P. Hutson of Murray.
!MSS and crashing 35 yards for a
touchdown. 'Perkins Marquess
kicked the point.
Hunt's miss tee Carroll late in the
third stanza put the visitors on the
Murray 11. It was here that Bill
Webb, held out of the game with
a fractured arm, came in to kick
the field goal. The quarter ended
at 45-3.
Murray- made one touchdown in
the final quarter. Jim Humphries,
BOWLING GREEN
tContinued from Page 11
brit:rr than any team met so far.
The probable Bowling Green start-
ing lineup will average around 157
pounds, about 10 pounds lighter
than the Tiger starters.
Officials for the game will be
Bennett, referee; Parker. umpire;
Hall. headlineman; and Maddox,
field judge.
Probable lineups:
-Murray Pos.
Hutson is describe: as a man
who is a good salesman and RS
ri man who knows how to get
taste done. He was burls and.
tea d ewer Murray some 55
years ago in the "Blear-- Patch"
famous for its dark tobacco. lie
received his education at Western
Kentucky State Teachers College,
Bowling Green, and at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He financed
his college education by selling
magazines. His thoroughness and
tenacity soon won him fame as
an authority on farm organization,
budgeting, planning. production
and profite.
Ttae University of Wisconsin
conferred on him a master's de-
gree in agricultural economics. At
Columbia he won his :doctorate
for work in economic theory and
business cycles.
In 1930 be went abroad to study
the foreign tobacco market. He
returned in 1933 and Chester
Davis utit him to Mad tif; the to-
bacco section of the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration.
On January 1, 1945. he went to
the Office of War Mobilization
and Reconversion as deputy di-
rector for Agriculture. Within six
months he returned to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture as Under
Secretary. He has also been
President of the Commodity Cred-
it Corporation and Director of the
Production and Marketing Admin-
istration.
In his new -role of Assistant See-
retary-Gencral of the United Na-
tSonse he may be relied upon to
Cut red tape before it gets ;,
chance to unroll. He's reported
to be one of the best red tap,
reducers in the business.
Jim McClure and Gibbs moved (hi
ball down to the one foot line.
Humphries picked up the marker
at left guard. Ralph Cooper's
kick was no good.
Murray led in first downs le
13-6 Coach Jim Moore used I
subs. .
4Score by quarters:
Murray 13 12 20
U. T. Juniors 0 0 3 0 3
Moser
Wilson
Cable
Baker
Thurman Xi
Hale
Slaughter
Purdom
Furgerson
Miller
Melugin
Haiteman To Head
Club At College
LE
LT
LG
RG
RT
RE
QI3
LH
RH
FR
B. Green
Davis
Drake
Pearson
Gilgert (C)
Tunks
McGinnis
Peyton -
Hill
Hensgen
Preston
Talley
Pat Hardeman. Sedalia. has
been elected president of the In-
ternational Relations Club at
Murray State College. Jtitlt Hicks,
Owensboro, was the retiring pres-
ident.
'Miss Marion Treon, Murray,
graduate of Murray State and
now connected with the mathe-
matics department of the college,
was elected vice president. Miss
Maxine Crouch, Lynn Grove
senior. was reflected secretary.
Jack Hicks, senioe. will serve as
business manager.
YOUR VALUED ORIGINALS
Quickly! Accurotelyi At Low Cost,
VDP WI( Merl IDP IjUIPDIV photoropy 7 sr Lot.
tura &Atari.. as,. Priatat. 11<tarrs. CUpplitosoruoveso. Reports Ropords Ira fart. A. -
Taiso se to IS' a 22' In Am:
We IrUl •ave you tt pin. sad rh..illat Ram
Witt. %Woe percuoueut error-poof. MUSD/ -
aeoepted plauto,o. pier -1 Dill tic( wrIttoo,
grated typed drown piantoirrsplosi .
DTP, If or both Pruat• nude. In &tries.'
roondenor 'sour en 4,-.• of mut or prow> ooPor
Con oor Phot000PT Son toe NOW for ooeed sod
Wwwho .4 100 son'
• Kodak Finishing
• Advertising
Photography
• Portraits
•
DONELL STUDIO
203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
Phone 367
OCTOBER Fashion News
Drop Shoulder-Line Coat.. ,boldly but-
toned . . . magnificently set off by jet
studs on the belt . . . That's the Fashion
News for Ottober! _
You are invited to come in and see ifs'f'
lovely lin
YOU'LL WANT ONE
FOR SURE!
$39.75
Littleton's
amagmalwifilliaNIMWWWWWWW/WiraWkwiaollenwilloolwww.ast......i.......••••••••••••••
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t1RS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
MATTIE BELLE HAYES
deCLE MEETS MONDAY
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
of the W.S.C.S. met Monday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Cuiston with Mrs. Joe Wilmuth,
Mrs. Laverne Wallis and Miss
Mary Lou Waggoner as co-hos-
tesses. - -
Following a short business ses-
sion conducted by the president,
Miss Frances Sexton ,the devotional
was led by Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, piogram
leader, presented Mrs. A. D. But-
terworth who spoke on India and
showed a collection tif articles
from that country.
The hostesses served a dessert
plate during the social hour.
• • •
BUSINESS WOMEN'S CLASS
HAS DINNER MEETING
The Young Business Women's
class of the First Baptist Church
enjoyed a dinner meeting at the
National Hotel on Tuesday even-
ing, October 8. Mrs. A. G. Out-
land is the teacher and the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing
year were elected: president. Mrs.
Vbernon Wilson; 1st vice-president,
Mrs. Robt. W. ,1-10.; 2nd vice-
president, Miss elms McClure;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Todd
Yates; social chairman, Mrs. Voris
Wells; publicity chairman, Miss
arilyn Mason.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Out-
land, Mrs. A, B. Dunn, Miss
Vivian Hale, Mrs. Robert W. Huie,
Miss Rachael Rowland, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Howard. Mrs. Allen Mc-
Coy. Mrs. Joe Wilson, Mrs. Mor-
is Lamb, Mrs. Vodd Yates, Mrs.
oris Wells. Mrs. Vernon , Wilson,
iss Velma McClure, Mr e Joe B.
arter. Mrs. G. W. McClure.
• • •
.T U. EVER READY GROUP •
,NTERT4114ED BY MR. AND
RS. R. W CHURCHILL
LEGION AUXILIAHY PLANS
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Appointment of two member-
ship teams to conduct enrollment
of members for 1947 in Murray
Unit of the American Legion Aux-
iliary was announced today by
Mrs. Thelma Bailey, unit member-
ship chairman.
The two team captains will be
Mrs. Pauline Jones dnd Mrs. Lula
Cathey. Sub-captain serving with
Mrs. Jones will be Mrs. Lou Jen-
nie Crouch. Aiding Mrs. Cathey
will be Mrs. Lottie Denham. Work-
ing with each of the subcaptains
will be a group of Auxiliary
members.
Names of eligible women will be
divided between the teams and
personal invitations to come into
the Auxiliary will be given to
cach of these women. The team
which enrolls the most members
by January 1 will be entertained
at a luncheon •by the other team.
The Unit hopes to enroll 200
members for 1947.
"In our membership work this
year we are helping to build a
vast national organization of one
million members for service to the
country and to the war veterans,"
said Mrs. Bailey. "These are
critical times when such an or-
ganization of women devoted to
America's ideals of freedom is
greatly needed. The disabled 'vet-
erans and dependent families of
veterans need our organized aid.
Women who worked so loyally
during the Sear will find in the
Auxiliary an opportunity to con-
tinue their' patriotic service side
by side with the men of the
American Legion."
- -----
The Every Ready Group of the
.T.U. of the First Baptist Church
et Friday evening. October 11,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill for a hotdog and
chili supper. After supper the
group enjoyed special reading,
musical numbers and group sing-
ing.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Hackett and son. Mr. and
Vier Carney Hendon and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Burman Parker and son,
Miss Hazel Tarry, Miss Laurine
Tarry. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey,
Mr and Mrs. James Shelton and
hildren, Mrs. Porter Holland. Mr.
Aid Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Luther
Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Miller,
Hailey Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Barnett, Mr and Mrs. Hall Hicks,
Mrs. Garva Gatlin. Mrs. Myrtle
Wall. Stanford Andrus. Dr. Hugh
McElrath, Sonny Churchill. 'Min-
nie Lee Churchill, Tommie Wal-
ker. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love the hostesses. Misses Ruble Smith,
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Lillian Watters and Ola Brock.
Ronald Churchill. Mrs. Paul Bryant was a guest. •
• • • •
MRS. RUSSELL HONORED
Mrs. Boody Russell was honored
with a miscellaneous shower by
the teachers and officers of the
First Baptist Church primary de-
partment at the home of Mrs. Al-
ton Barnet last Friday afternoon
at 3:00 o'clock. The house was
decorated with garden grown
roses and an assortment of chry-
santhemums.
After Mrs. Russell opened and
admired the gifts refreshment
were served by the hostess.
Thosre present and sending gifts
were Mesdames 1:kady 'Russell,
Peter Heppncr. Hunter Love, Or-
vis Wells, Noble Farris, Luther
Downs, Ed Adams, Buel Jetton.
and Misses Mary Lou Outland,
Mary Jane Kennedy. Genora Ham-
lett and the hostess, Mrs. Alton
Barnett.
• •
MUSIC CLUB HEARS
CONTEMPORARY PROGRAM
"Contemporary Singers" was the
subject of the program presented
at the Music Club meeting on
Tuesday evening at 'the club
Oise. Miss Lula Clayton Beale
was leader. The first part of the
program consisted of records. The
second part was presented by
Mrs. Merle T. Kesler and Miss
Martha Jo Ross, each of whom
sang a group of numbers with
Mrs. C. R. McGavern at the piano.
Mrs. E. J. Beak, chairman, pre-
sided over the business session.
Refreshments were served by
ECONOMY HARDWARE AND
SUPPLY STORE
•
A FRIENDLY WELCOME
AWAITS YOU!
•
• Roller Skates
• Presto Pressure Cookers
• Pocket Knives
• Lunch Kits
• Heating Pads
• Radio Batteries
• Electric Roasters
• One Burner Ovens
ot • Coal and Wood Stoves
• Tarpaulins
• Step Ladders
UNIVERSAL VACUUM
CLEANERS
Large assortment of Bright Eye
Casting Lures
•
Reserved Parking Space for Our Customers
•
QUALITY MERCHANDISE PRICED RIGHT
ECONOMY HARDWARE AND
SUPPLY STORE
 .EXCLUSIVE DEALERS —
COOLERATOR REFRIGERATORS
UNIVERSAL APPLIANCES
Social Calendar
Thursday, October 17
The postponed meeting of uce
Girl Scout Association will be
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Woman's
Club house. Mothers of all
Scouts are urged to attend.
Monday, October 21
The Wesleyan Serv:ce Gent*
Mrs. -Cecil Farris, pi'esident, will
meet at the home of Mrs. John
T. Irvan at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. 0.
M. Corbin, Jr. and Mrs. Jack
Bailey as co-hostesses. Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker will be the
principal speaker.
Tuesday, October 22
The W.S.C.S. will begin the
study class on India at the Meth-
odist church at 2:30' p.m. The
text book is "India at the Thres-
hold" by Winifred Bryce. Mrs.
J. W. Carr is the leader.
Thursday, Octobee 24
The Zeta Department invites the
members of the Murray Woman's
Club to an opening meeting at the
club house at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
George Hart will be the speaker.
Mrs. R. A. Johnston will be hos-
tess to the Magazine Club at her
home at 2:30 p.m.
CIRCLE MEETINGS
TUESDAY AFTERNOON .
Circle 3 of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J.
B. Farris witli Mrs. J. 0. Cham-
bers as cohostess.
The business session was con-
ducted by Mrs. Farris, vice-chair-
man. Plans for the mission study
class on India were presented by
Mrs. J. W. Carr. A free-will of-
fering for the Wesley House in
Memphis was taken.
The devotion was led by Mrs.
S. B. Tandy. The story of Tilak.
a poet of India, was told by
Mrs. K. A. Lassiter, and hymns
and poems of Tilak were pre-
sented by Mrs. J. F. Dale. The
closing prayer was by Miss Alice
Waters.
Refreshments were served to
cambers _and_lour visitors'
Mrs. ,J. T. Sammons and Mrs.
Burnett Waterfield were hostesses
to circle four at the home of the
former.
The meeting opened with med-
itation and the business session
led by Mrs. Sammons. Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth d sc usis e d "The
Peoples of India". The meeting
closed with the Lord's prayer re-
peated in ,unison.
'The hostesses served refresh-
ments to 11 members.
• • •
DOUBLE' WEDDING,
SOLENNIZED SATUDRAY
Of interest to many friends is
the announcement of the double
wedding Saturday afternoon. Oct.
12, of Miss Freda Mae Dunn to
Hassel Kuykendall. and Miss Wil-
louise Miles to C. R. Outland. The
double ring ceremonies were read
by the Rev. M. M. Hampton at
his home.
Miss Dunn, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Dunn, was attired
in a two piece black suit with
black and white accessories and
a , Rorsage of white carnations.
Miss 'Miles, daughter of Mr. arid
Mrs. 'Joe 'Miles, wore a two piece
suit of brown wool with brown
and pink accessories and a cor-
sage of pink carnations.
Mrs. Kuykendall is a graduate
, of Murray Higia-• School and has
held a position • at the Bank of
Murray. Mrs. Outland, who at-
tended Dover High School; has
held the position of cashier at
McElroy's for several years,
Mr. Kuykendall is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Kuykendall,
of this county. He has recently
received his discharge after serv-
ing in the Navy.
Mr. Outland, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Outland, served three
years in the armed forces.
Both couples left Saturday
afternoon for/Highland Park,
Mich.. where they will make their
homes.
FORMER MUFtRAYAN DINE
WITH KING OF ARABIA
A recent letter from Dick Hol-
land of Coalgate, Oklahoma will
be of interest in Murray where
the family is well known. Dick
is the son of the late Emmett
Holland, former Murray lawyer,
and of Mrs. Saciie Keys Holland,
and is a nephew of Mrs. Mayme
Randolph. He has been .in the
armed services several years
and one of his most interesting
experiences was dining recently
with the King of Arabia. his
majesty Aziz Abdul bin Abdulla-
man ibn Saud.
Dick told of the abundant
amount of food, there being about
250 different kinds of food serv-
ed. There•—Were--- about sixt
people at the dinner .and about
120 servants." The food left over
was for the king's harem, the rest
of his family and' servants. The
king presented gifts to his guests
—Dick's gift was a small wrist
watch with the king's name on
the back of it.
• • •
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
ETERTAINS AT TEA
During FDEA at Murray State
College the local chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma entertained the
Paducah chapter with a tea in the
Home Economics room at the
Training School. Mrs. Cleo Gil-
lis Hester presided -at the beau-
tifully appointed tea table with
its centerpiece of white chrysan-
themums. Members of the social
committee who planned the tea
were Miss Margaret .Graves, Mrs.
Louise Sills Cothron, Miss: Ann
Proposed New Science Building for Murray State College
"It depends upon the building
situation, but we hope to start
work on the foundation of the
new science building by April",
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president,
stated in a recent interview.
The building, to be constructed
at a cost of approximately $400.-
000, will be located west of the
Carr Health Building on the foot-
ball practice field and will house
the agriculture, physical science,
home economics, and biological
science departments.
The contract for the building
has been let to Joseph and Joseph
of Louisville. Preliminary plans
call for an "I" shaped building
rrr nr rr w
206 feet lung - and 65 to 75, feet
wide with four stories including
the ground floor. The project
Will be of brick and concrete and
the architecture will be in har-
mony with the present buildings
on the campus.' The faculty will
work closely witn,,the architects
to see that the building will meet
2
Ds,
the needs of the departments to
be housed there.
Half of the building's cost
appropriated by the last ses:
the General Assembly. The
pletion dater depends upon v,
er or not the 1948 Legislature j-
propriates sufficient fundli. It
is expected to be completed
about three years.
Herron and Miss Mary Lassiter.
Among the guests were the fol-
loWing pledges of the Murray
chapter: Mrs. A. M. Wolfson,
Mrs. Elliett Wear, Miss Laurine
Tarry and Mrs. Juna WiLson.
• • •
U.D.C. MEETS AT
MRS. MUNDAY'S
The J. N. Williams Chapter
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Ray Munday
with the president, Mrs. W. P.
Williams, presiding.
An interesting program was pre-
sented. Mrs. A. F. Doran report-
ed on the Southern Magazine, and
Mrs. R. M. Mason gave a revivz.v
of The Battle of Mobile.
A party plate was seirved during
the social hour by the hostesses,
Mrs. Munday. Mrs. W. B. Scruggs
and Mrs. James Overbey.
• • • •
ROBERTS-McGEE MARRIAGE
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Jane Marie, to Hugh
Donald McGee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert McGee of Dyersburg,
Tenn. The ceremony was read on
Friday. October 11, in Corinth.
Miss,
Both Mr. and Mrs. McGee are
students at Murray State College
and will continue their studies.
Additional Society Page 3, Sec, 2
M111C-Cdin-pany and the
Illinois Central Railroad cooperat-
ed with the Graves county agent
in a cover crop program.
CAPITOL ALBUM BD-29
RECORDINGS for the best
home entertainment! Choose
your favorites here. Com-
plete selection of classical
and modern.
JOHNSON
Appliance Company
Phone 56
A Group of
Medium and Heavy Weight
SUITS and COATS
Formerly 29.95 35.00 — 39.95 — 45.00
It's a great event for the women of Murray. Just imagine — — All Wool Coats and Suits that sold for $29.95
and $45.00. Now $19.90: Wear them for early fall,
NOW
ALL SALES FINAL
FABRICS
• Every Coat and Suit
All Wool
• Twill
• Crepes
Tweeds• 
• Melton Suedes
• Quality Linings
• Monotones
Jackets and
Skirts
HALF PRICE
•va
COLORS
• Black
• Brown
• Beauty
• Greens
• Blues
• Beige
One lot Dresses
Values to 10.95
Now $5.00
mid-winter and early spring. ,
90
STYLES
• Cardigan 2-pc. Suits
• Shortie Coats
• Belted Coals
• Chesterfield
OTHER BARGAINS
in
• BAGS • swEATERs
• 10.01-sEs • GI OVES
9\as Scott's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"
ALL SALES FINAL
SIZES
• 9 to 15
• 10 to 20
• 38 to 44
• 35 to 43
Drastic Reductions in
FALL HATS
• C.1s11..11.S and
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T'AGE STX
STOVE EXPLOSION
KILLS TWO WOMEN
IN EDDY VILLE
Mrs. .1. L. Wall and
Daughter Fatally
Burned Saturday
• Mrs. J. L. Wall, 63, Eddyville.
Ky., add ,h-er daughter. Mrs. Lois
WatrOlarien, 26. Washington. D.
C. were horned fatally last. Fri-
(ley evening in.a fire Which com-
pletely .destroyed _the Wall home.
it) Eddyville. Mrs. Wall was the
wife of J. L. Wall who hitt Cal-
loway county several - years aeo.
He is a brother of Mrs.-Dell Fin-
ley. Mu ray. and of Dr. J. E. Well.
Golden Pond. He has been repre-
sentative from Lyon and Mar-
i-hell ceunty for two terms.
Mr end Mrs
Cuistone'a girl.
Mr. and Mrs.
a boy. born Oct.
Mr. and Mrs.
Wall's 14 a.:earold granddaugh-
t, r was also caught in the fire and
a• being treated at a padueeh hos-
pital for. burrs... Mrs. O'Brien; se-
verely burned. was 'rushed to_Pa-
ducah for treatment and died 12
hours later. She was a file clerk
in Washington. D. C.. and had 'Ask-
ed for a leave of absence in order
to return home because of her
mother's illness.
Stove Blows Up .
The fire sees' reptitted toahave
been caused by an explosion which
resulted when fuel oil was thrown
into a kitchen stove. The stove
was completely destroyed from. the
blast and windows in rooms' sep-
arated from the steve by other
rooms were shattered. The home
was new and had been-a-lived in
for only four Months:
An unidentified tenant was
nearby and rushed .into the house
in tame to carry Mrs. O'Brien out-
side. Smoke prevented the two
women from finding the doers.
reports said. The. unknown man
attempted to reenter the house for
Mrs. Wall but was-driven back by
flames lad falling walls. He was
said to be responsible for ex-
tinguiseene kirs.......013rieras hair.
which caused severe buans to his
hands. .
Mr. Wall was near his home at
the time of the explosion and had
to be hi Id to kelp him from enter-
"in' burnIK 
building.
Besides her. huabanda. 247;
Wall
merle
is survived by 9 children.7....... •
laciriceten. Julia. Alton. Ills Mars
Jo. Fdlyville. Bonner. Miami.
ries '.aline. Lets Angeles. Califs
Joyce. 04.f.tawa. ladward. Kut-
•tawa. Beseice T•_Zs. end Eurie.
Eddyville.
James W. Mc-
born Oct. 5.
James Raspberry,
10
ThAas Thorn, a
. •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pritchett, a
boy, born Oct. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jewell. a
girl, born Oct. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Trent. a
boy. born Oct. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith,
Murray. twin • boys. born Oct. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McNutt. a
boy. born Oct. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Evans, a
girl. born Oct. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Jones, Lynn-
ville. a boy. born Oct. 15.
•
•
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AT YOUR
DEALERS
MONARCH
bite: APPLE BUTTEW
10 NAZIS HANG
NUERNBERG
Von Ribbentrop Got
Dubious Honor of
Replacing Goering LIVESTOt la MARKET
STARTS TO BOOM
Ten condemned Nazi ringleaders Livestock is pouring into mar-
died on the gallows in the Nuern- kets across the country today in
berg jail yard,Tuesday for crimes excess .of advance estimates and
against humanity. Goering. who sources in the packing industry
hed died from poison 'before he predicted the meat would reach
heard the death sentence read, millions of American dinner tabled
was repkiced by Joachim von by this week-end.
Ribbentrop as first to climb the
gallows. While waiting the plac- 
The run of hogs to major mat-
ing of the bleck hood over 
bis kets was three times as heavy as
head, he uttered his last words, in 
a year ago and cattle receipts were
on a par with 1945 at yesterday's
market. All priees were well
above the now nullified OPA ceil-
ings. Prices on hogs were some-
what lower :than day bete-a Yea-
terday.
German. in a firm, clear voice:
"God save Conniany.a he cried.
The executions took approxi-
mately 90 minutes. The last to
i die was Arthur 
Seyss-Inquart.
former gauleiter of the Nether:
hinds.
After the 10 men were hanged.
Goering's corpse was brought into
the execution chamber to car-,
out the sentence at least in :sym-
bol.
....nEach of the cone7' ned was held
steady by te_-..co American Army
guards fThin tlie time he. left his
cell tilhitil the time the trap was
:spicing, . ..
The executed men were: -
Joachim von Ribbentrop. 53. the
dandified foreign minister who
claimed he was only Hitler's er-
rand boy.
Ernest ICaltenbrunner. 43. chief
of the Gestepo sand the pride di
t Heir:rich HImmter. ,
I Field :Hershel Wilhelm Keitel.
' 64. arrogant chief of the Germeni
i high command
i Alfred Rosenberg. 53. the minis-
1, ter for occupied territories and
I High priest of naziism. •
I Wilnelm Frick, a. minister of
interier in Hitler's first cabinet.
' Julius Streicher. 61. newspaper
editor and, Jew. torturer.
Hans Frank. 46. the killer of
thousands of Poles., who confessed
at the trial to wrongdoings and
who recently has embraced the
C eholic religion.
a'ritz Sauckel. 52. father of 10
.,.•.(1- Hitler's director of forced
labor. -
Col. Gen. Alfred Jody. 34. chief
of the German general staff who
SEE US FOR
Seed Cleaning!
•
WE BUY AND SELL
All Kinds of
FIELD SEED
•
SEED WHEAT
Purple Straw
Red Chuck
•
Thorne
OUTLAND SEED &
POPCORN CO.
Next -Door to Murray Marble Works
On Maple Street
11 I:1;AV, KY, 'ILI 211
Beale Outland. Pogue Outland
•
"LET'S LIME EVERY PIECE OF CROP LAND
IN THE. COUNTY"
•
•
•
•
•- -
°PA Uri':0NTROLs ON
VEG"....e..-E VAT's AND OILS
e_lok all price restraints
off vegetable fats and oils this
week and the price decontrol
beard decided to keep butter aoi
other dairly produCts equelly fri•
of conTtol.
The move coincided with -increno
ing political debate as to who la.
to blame for food shortages and
recang prices. Elections in which
these issues are already a big f..• -
tor will be held November 5. '
Corn oil:aceettonseed oil, pea-
nut oil, flaxsaed and soy been oil
are all covered in the decontrol
order. along- With such familiar
grocery ittins as shortening.
WHO SLIPPED • THE
POISON TO GOERING'
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
STATE DEANS OF WOMEN TO
HOLD FALL MEET IN MURRAY
The fall meeting of the Associa-
tion of Deans of Women of Ken-
tucky will meet here Friday and
Saturday. October 18, and 19, acts
cordir*. to Dean Ella Weihing,
-dean of women -•at Murray State
and president of the state organi-
zation.
The meeting will open Friday
morning with registration at the
National Hotel. Trips to Ken-
tucky Dame Kentucky Lake, or
near Murray will be arranged for
those who wish to go. The busi-
ness session will be held at the
Murray -Wonian's Clubhouse at' 11
am. Mrs. Sarah B. Holmes, dean
of women of tHe University of
Kentucky, will lead a panel dis-
cussion which is scheduled to be-
gin at 1:30 p.m. Others taking
part in the panel are: Dean Rea-
son. Highland Junior High School,
Louisville: Irma. Poole. assistant
dean of women at the University
of Kerituckv; and Frances Jen.
fling. dean of women. Transyl-
vania. Dr. E. L. Pross and Dean
A. F. Yancey. of the Murray fac-
ulty, will discuss the "Influence
of the Veteran-.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods is schedul-
ed to address the group at a din-
ner held Friday night. His sub-
ject will be "Your Place in an Ef-
fective Program of Counseling". a
Lt. 'Com. Samuel V. Thompson
will be, the principal speaker at
the morning session which will
open Saturday morning, October
19. in the little chapel. He will also
speak at 2 p ne. at the. Murray
Woman's Clubhouse. Dr. Thomp-
son has a Ph.D. in Neurophysi-
ology and an M.D. in psychiatry.
As a commander in the Navy he
was overseas on a combat trans-
port for about nine months. The
ffthjsp-oft was sunk- in Nol'ember
of 1942 during the invasion of
North Africa. At the present time
he is attached to the University
of Louisville Medical School for
a special work in psychiatry with
the Navy Medical Corps.
Lydell Heights will be open for
the iDean's social hour at 4:30 pm.
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Weihing. Misses Lydia and Ella
Weihing as hostesses. The last
part of the program ,will featurose%
dinner with 'Dr. Hilda Threlkeld,
president of the National Associa-
tioh of Deans of Women, ojea.
speaker.
WORLD NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF
down a. resolution which would
have referred the matter of affilia-
tion to local lodges for a vote.
Philip Murray. CIO president,
last week invited the 'organization
into the union.
AFL ENDORSES BARUCH
ATOM CONTROL PLAN
The Baruch plan for Interna-
tional control of atomic energy
won the American Federation of
Labor's unanimous .araciorsemerif
along with a warnieia against any
c9n1Prornit of -its principles. .
A conT;ention statement said,
-urvaaestionably the majority of
tre membership of the CIO is
composeal of loyal and patriotic
Americans who are now dismayed
as they understand the use which
Moscow is making of their organ-
ization., .
BLOWOUT CAUSES
DEATH NEAR HERE
James E. Shankle Dies
From Injuries Suffered
In Wreck Near Pilot Oak
James Everett Shanicl• Fulton.
died in a Fulton hospeel Sat-
urday • about 900 am. from in-
juries suffered in a car wreck
near Pilot Oak. The accident
which happened' Friday afternoon
was laid to a blewout. Shankle
The suicide of Hermann Goering and three friends had come to
was the talk of Berlin yesterday Murray to pick up twe college
and the mystery of where he got students for the return trip to Ful-
the poison to cheat the noose was ten.
a booming guessing ettre. Riding with Shankle in the car
Berliners were divided on their at the time of the accidera were
lee:talons, to the suicide. Some
said they were glad he got away
with it. There were many - oth-
ers. however, who emphatically
said they wished the former No.
2 Nazi had hanged "es he. de-
served".
Nuernberg pria0n officiate said
that he had been searched at least
100 tares durieg his moths in
- - -
IF! tINVIEN TURN DOWN
( 10 ti 1.111oN
• • ! of Railroad
Traires, s.:. ii turned down
!filiation with the CIO.
By voice -vote. thi y adopted a
-.solution caningt for non-affilia-
•.en with the union after . turning
•
'•efenchd Hitler es a great marT.'
Arthur Seyss-Inquart, 54, who
old out. Austria
The 11 weie sentenced, by the
• abunal Oct. 1 after e trial which
:sled 1.0 menthes The , missing
atartio Borrnann.tier's assist-
'it, was tried le .1-e-ertia and also
-nsenced to
Butler Monument Works
FOR SALE
toinsisting of stock of granite. mar
hiners and shop equipment. Will
Pease busmen.. bc at Inn.
SIT ME MORNINGS OR
sATUROAI'S
1330 North 14th Street
Pttit I II IN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1
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SUNDAY ALL-BULL SALE TO,iT
Z SCHOOL BE AT PADUCAH
LESSON
By HAROLD L LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Re:ea.cd by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for October 20
Lesson sublects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Counttl of Religious Education. used by
permission.
PAUL TRAINS FOR
HIS LIFE WORK
LESSON TEXT-Acts 9 19b-22; 11:25,
26; Calataans 1:17-24.
MEMORY SELECTIQN-And straight-
way he preached Christ in the syna-
gogues, that he is the Son of God.-
Acts 9.20.
The regenerating grace of GO
had made Paul itito a new man, one
who now had no greater delight than
teliang others of the redeeming
Agce of God.
In preparation for that fuller min-
istry which was to follow, Paul first
gave witness in the place where he
had been persecuting the Christians,
in fact, in the city to which he was
bound when the Lord met him. But
noW instead of breathing out threats
'magi violence he met these former
associates and friends with the new
message of the gospeL
He had to meet them sooner or
later, and it wes well that he met
them now. A clean break with his
past makes a man ready for future
service.
I. Paul Faces His Past (Acts
9:19b-22).
What a surprise it must have been
for those persecutors of the Chris-
tians at Damascus to find that the
one to whom they had looked for
leadership was now a Christian.
What a testimony that Was-right to
the point!
"Streigatway"-what a good word
to apply to the servant of the Lard.
Paul did not hesitate to declare his
faith in Christ, to proclaim that the
One who had redeemed him was
able to save others.
It Is the normal and proper ex-
pression of Christian faith to give
testimony to others. That should
be true of every believer. With Paul
there was the added element of his
call to preach, for God had ordained
that he should be his chosen vessel
for that purpose (Acts 9:15).
Paul's message was Christ. He
proved to the Jews that Jesus was
the Christ (v. 22i, the One of whom
their Old Testament Scriptures
spake and for whom they professed
to be looking. He declared him to
be the Son of God (v. 20).
They were unwilling to accept
the message. They were "amazed"
at Paul and "confounded" by the
truth he proclaimed, but they re-
jected both it and him, and he had
to escape for his life.
Although our lesson only indirect-
ly refers to it see Gal. 1:17. ige
It should also be noted that Paul
went up to Jerusalem before he
went to Antioch, as indicated in our
next portion of Scripture.
There he faced suspicion on the
part of the believers, who knew
him as their enemy.
Having faced his past we now
see that
Betty Lou Biehart, Johnny
Sharpe. Will Taylor Lee and Billy
Joe ,Forrest. None of the other
(xeupants of the car were in-
jured. R. B. Willingham, who
rode to Murray with Shankle,
did not return to Fultan in the
Ca?.
Shankle was a nephew of Mrs
Alton Barnett, Murray. and Mrs
Guthrie Smith of Coldwater.
Besides his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Shankle of Fulton, he had
one sister. Joseph*. Shankle, and
or.'' brother. Damon Shankle.
_
MAVIVIELD RADIO sTATION
ASKS CHANGE IN POWER
The Federal Communications
Commission announced y••sterday
that application had been filed
by radio station.WKTM of „Mayfield
to chenge power from 250 watts
to one kilowatt.
&alarm WKTM is the recently follow him closely. Would that all
approved (Pay-light to dark station spiritual advisers had such a spirit
appioved. for the. Graves County and such sound judgment.
He was also wise in sensing his
need of help. So he went after
Paul, the very man to teach these
young Christians and to lead them
out into a radiant and abundant
life for the Lord. Here it was that
the beautiful name of -Christian"
-II 311 first used.
All this was possible because
III. Paul Faces His Lord (Gal.
1:17-24).
Many years after he had been
called 'to Antioch. Paul wrote this
letter to tt.e Galatians to warn them
against. Judaizing teachers and to
urge them to hold fast to salvation
by faith. He declared this to be a
message which he received from
God and not from men.
Before Paul went out to preach and
teach he went up into Arabia to be
alone with the Lord, as he took what
we might call his postgraduate
course in theology. Ile learned-
alone with God.
His life had been transformed. His
attitudes had been completely
changed. His thinking about Christ
was diametrically opposite to his
former beliefs. He needed time
alone with God to prepare-himself
for the stormy but triumphant years
ahead.
West Kentucky Breeders
Vote to Hold Show and
Sale at Hickman Meet
Alt the regular quakerly meet-
ing of the breeders of the Wes-
tern Kentucky Purebred Livestock
Association held an Hickman, Ky.,
September 27, the following mo-
tion was made by T. S. Waller,
Paducah, Chairman Program and
Planning Committee, and was
unanimously :adopted by the mem-
bership preset: That the Wes-
tern Kentucky Purebred Livestock
Association sponsor art all-bull
sale to be held in the Spring of
194'7. sale to be no later than May
1. This sale to consist of 12
Hereford bulls, eight Angus bulls
and five Shorthorn bulls. An en-
try fee of $15 per head shall be
ehatged, th% breeder, of which
$125 shall cover the cost of adver-
tising of sale and $250 to be used
to protect cattle price upon any
animal that may be' rejected for
sale.
Every animal entered shall be
appraised before the sale and a
minimum price agreed upon by
the breeder and a committee con-
sisting of Field Secretary and one
breeder from each of the three
breeds. Rejection may be made
by the Association if the bid price
is less than the appraised price
and if in the opinion of the com-
mittee the difference is not too
great, the animal shall be sew
and the d' 'aertice shall be com-
pensateU for out of the $250 fund.
All assiowils entered for sale
must meet the following condi-
tions:
Only one animal entered per
breeder. Age of animal: 10 to 30
months. All animals to have had
a Bangs and TB test within 30
days of sale dete, certificate in
hand on sale date. No animal ac-
cepted unless owned at least eight
months by a member of the As-
sociation. Pedigrees to be in
hands of Secretary before sale
date. 'Animals should be proper-
ly fed during winter and proper-
ly groomed on sale date. Animals
offered Acceptable to committee
regarding type and quality.
The place of the sale at the
Fairgrounds in Paducah on that
date at 2 pm. with a show to be
held in the forenoon A loving
cup to go to the champion bull of
each breed. Sale shall be conduct-
ed according to the rules of the
separate breeds.
This Affords untold opportunity
to the breeders of 'beef cattle in
Western Kentucky to get some ex-
citY.
PRICE CONTROL BOARD
WILL CLOSE THURS?Al'S
The Price • Control Boar& lo-
cated on th.: second floor of the
' Court House- will be - closed each
1 Thursday afternoon beginning Oc-,tober 17 in order for the person-
nel to make ,survey. in Calloway
SHUCKS FOR SALE
30c Per Bale
ALL YOU WANT
Oal
FREE COBBS
PARKER SEED COMPANY
•
II. Paul Faces His Future (Acta
1125, 26).
He was God's chosen instrument
to bear his name to the Gentiles
(see Acts 9- 15). and at the invita-
tion of Barnabas he came up from
his home city of Tarsus to minister
at Antioch, the place which now be-
came his real spiritual home, and
the tenter from which his great
missionary enterprise was carried
out.
It is interesting to note how this
came about In the providence of
God. Persecution spread the be-
lievers abroad (Acts 11:19), and like
the scattered brands of a beaten
fire 'they carried the tlameaf Chris-
tianity far and wide. Thu thegos-
pel came to Antioch, the third great-
est city in the world of that day. A
revival broke out and Barnabas was
sent from Jerusalem to be of help.
Good and spiritual man that he
was (Acts 19.23, 24). Barnabas did
nothing to hinder this work of God.
but admonished the people to
"cleave unto the Lord"; that is, to
‘XlitRE THE CLASSIFIEDS!
• •
•
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cellent bulls into the various com-
munities and to attract buyers
from outside our district, which
will prove to be the forerunner of
much interest in the cattle to be
offered for sale at future dates.
This sale can ue no better than
the poorest bull offeried. officials
said. •
In the event some man who is
not a member onay be interested
in offering a bull for sale he may
do so by getting his membership
dyes in immediately. It is re-
quested thiiryou send any sugges-
tions or criticisms to the proposed
sale at an early date so the com-
mittee may incorporate them into
the above proposal if it Will add
construction. Entries must be in
within the next two weeks in or-
der that the committee may pale
on •you and this vont give the
breeder definite information so he
can start properly caring for the
animal during the winter.
faculty committee, led by, M. 0.
Wrather, ac working with the
Student Organization to make this
the Most successful homecoming
in the history of Murray State,
Tentative Plans were formulated
fur Homecoming at a meeting held
in Mr. Wrathees office on Thurs-
day, October 10. Committees rep-
resenting the college, the alumni,
And the Student Org were 'present1
at the meeting.
Plans were made for the annuat
bonfire and parade, which will be
in charge of the Student Org. Sug-
gestions were made that the par.
add follow the theme of the pria-
grees of the college from its be-
ginning to the present year. Accord-
ing to Johnny Reagan, president
of the Org. plans are now under
way to carry out this theme.
Prizes for the best floats in the
parade will be offered this year.
The Alumni committee discussed •
plans concerAing the annual tun-
Marshall College 
cheon and the special registration
lit all members of the alumni.
Wesley Kemper, chairman of the
alumni group, stated that more
• concrete plans would be worked
out at a meeting of old grads at-
tending the FDE4 conveption at
Students and alumni of Murray 
Murray State on Friday.
,State will celebrate their home- Members attending the confab
coming with a series of festivities were Dorothy RowlStt. Joseph Coh:
here November 9. • rore and M. 0. Wrather fur the
The celebration will begin in 
college; -Wesley Kemper, Mary
the morning with a colorful pa- 
Lassiter, -and Lula Clayton Beale,
rade, followed by the football 
for the alumni; -and Fred Lamb, for
game with Marphall at 2 o'clock the 
Student Org. Another meet-
that afternoon, and will terminate ing will b
e held October 17 to de-
with a school dance that night. velop fur
ther the suggestiens pre-
The Ajmer. sented.
by President W. Z. Carter, plans 
to add to the occasion with a re-
union of all the graduates of Mur-
ray. C. W. Kemper has been
named by Mr. Carter to prepare
plans for the Homecoming pro-
gram.
The alumni committee and th
Is Foe For
Breds
VETERANS
Approved free twining under
the G. I. Bill of Rights
Complete information on request
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Paris. Tennessee
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Try Them Once . . . You'll Come Back
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SHORT ORDERS
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Services Offered
FIRST CLASS PAINTING AND
PAPERING. Free estimates. Call
Mayfield, Kentucky, .966-J or
954-M. 031p
PIANOS TUNED and ReaBUILT by
Bug' Bone with the Harry Ed-
wards Piano Company, Padu-
cah. 426 South Sixth Street. Tele-
phone 4431. 024p
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 6$. tf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. If
S-1-11EAMLINk.D WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fist, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
F. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
wry Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Corn-
any. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. \Vest Main Street
Extended.
'ANTED- 114attresses to rebuild.
Ve will pick up your old mat-
resses and make them new. -
aris Mattress Coe G. S. Jackson,
6 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
hone 979-W. day phone 3
- _
CREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED ---CHICKS
pullorum controlled-
}folder four world records- Of-
fikial records over 300 eggs. Free
Bkooding.Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival, postpaid - HELM'S
10446, Paducah, Ky. 020-48p
IJIMPANTED HAIR REMOVED
from face. asps, and legs by the
Ifibelern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
nsethod is permanent a n d pain-
lase. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
l62-W S2.8
_
ATTENTION FARMERS &
43TOCK MEN - Dead horses.
cows and hogs removed promptly,
free of charge in steel bed trucks.
Call collect. Phone 591 -Mr. Eira
Vanee,-Thirrayfitas.. agent for Er°
Animal ,By-Products Co. If
ir - --
MONUMENTS
Murray Man Ule & Granite Works,
East Maple St, near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
Outland. Managers. if
POST WAR As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane sot-
tled Gee Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street. tf
For Rent
YOU RENT-Two rooms-one up-
:A:ill and One large downstairs.
810 West Must be able to
give references.- Mrs. Pink
Curd. I p
I
•
•
2c per word, minimum
35c for 17 words. Terms
advance for
Wanted
1 WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, casn ieelsters and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St., or phoneso.
WANTED - Your home laundry.
reasonable prices. Call 883-W. lp
ROOM WANTED to rent, for limit-
ed time, walking distance of court
square; nicely _furnished, central
heat, adequisle closet space re-
quieed. Willing to pay right for
desirable roam in nice homes-Joe
1. Lovett, Phone 888. lc
WANTED-9x12 or 12x12 Axminls-
ter rug. Call 161. lc
Lost and Found
LOST-One bath tub off of truck
in front of Johnny Parker's farm
on Concord Highway. Crate was
found with fingerprints on it. Re-
ward if returned; otherwise face
the censequences-Bruce Maddox,
phone 412. lc
--- -
FOUND-A governor off of a piece
of en.achinery at 710 Olive St.
Owner may have same by calling
hers and paying for this ad. lc
Miscellaneous  II
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
479.
• IN MEMORY
In memory of Mrs. Annie .Cathey
who Was claimed by death June
24, 1946.
Just over by the crystal sea
A loved one waits for you and me.
As we tread life's winding path-
way.
Our -hope is to meet her some
r.weet day.
Sunshine passes. shadows 'fall,
Love's remembrance outlasts all,
And though the years be many or
few.
They are filled with remembrance
of you. •
Deep in our hearts lies a picture
Of a loved one laid to rest.
In memory's frame we shall keep it
Because she was one of the best.
tier smiling face arid pleasant ways
Are a pleasure to recall.
akndly seL ord fur each.
And went away beloved by all.
And they gave in tears and pain
The flowers they most did love.
They knew they would find them
again
In the fields of light above.
A Friend. Mary Morris.
Dr. Woods Speaks
To Women's Council
The meeting of the General
Council of the First Christian
Church Wemen's Council was held
Tuesday. October 15. at 7:30 p.
m. at the church.
Dr. Ralph Woods gave an inter-
esting talk on the "Relationship of
Church and School-. The devo-
tional was given by Mrs. George
Har:.
Hostesses were the business and
profesaerva
"Standard"
BRAND FEEDS
LAYING MASH
FiCOG FATTENER
HOG SUPPLEMENT,
40 per cent
• 16 per cent DAIRY.
FEED
CUSTOM GRINDING and
MIXING'VERY DAY.
FIELD SEEDS FOR FALL
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third Street fel.
"You Never Pay More at Ross Feed Store"
charge
cash in
each insertion.
For Sale
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
179. IS
- -- -
FOR SALE-One house, 3 rooms
and hall,- located 1½ miles north-
west of aliazel on Hazel-Pleasant
Grove road, elSeleiwn as A. EL
Taylor place. Call Ilafford Orr,
prough Hazel. 017p
FOR SALE -- 5-rcanei, circulating
heater; practically new. See it at
504 S. 6th St. Phone 1170-J. lp
FOR SALE-Wood frame wardrobe
with mirror in each door. Phone
47-W. lp
FOR SALE-100-acre farm; house
and tonacco barn; 45 acres timber.
One mile -CNA of Providence-Jay
Futrell. Hazel, Rt. 2. lp
FOR SALE - NO. 13 oak heater.
Practically new. One Gold Seal
rug. new. One new card table. See
George Washburn. North Thir-
teenth St. lp
-  - 
FOR SALE-Feeder shoats- 110-
lb. bars, 140-1b. bars; one sow-
Harmon Ross. 2 1-2 miles east of
Kirksey. .1p
FOR SALE-Good suit of clothes,
worn very little, size 37. Double
breasted.-W. L. Story. 109 Far-
mer Ave., phone 197-W. lp
FOR S4E-1.000 bales of Jap hay.
60 cenes bale--J. H. Moore. Hazel
Rt. 1. 024p
FOR SALE-Nice bunch of sows.
Going to (arrow in a few days.
See E. L. Riley, Almo, Rt. 1. 024p
- - 
WINTER CLOTHING for sale,
men's and boys' suits and over-
coats. pre-war quality, most in
good condition, simply outgrown.
See at 1Q3 Gatlin Building (above
Douglas Hardware) any day 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.--Joe T. Lovett. lc
FOR SALE--Warm morning stove
without jacket. Dixie no-smoke
stove with jacket. Also rubber
tire wagon-Edwin Cain. Call
1091-W. lc
FOR SALE--A pre-war boy's bi-
cycle in good condition. See Wil-
liam Gibson, Ill North 14th St.
Phone 267-R. 1 p
FOR SALE - Fire-war bedroom
suite in good condition. Call 299
or 783-J. lc
FOR SALE-Weetern Flyer bicy-
cle in good condition. See James
Rose, 207 North 5th St. lc
OR SALE-Brown cony fur coat;
practically new. Too large. for
owner. Call 990-J. lp
FOR SALE- Apartment size up-
right piano: good condition-Mrs.
George Gatlin, 505 Poplar. lp
WATER-FRONT CABIN SITE in
Center Ridge Sub-Division. almost
1 1-2 acres, fronts on new gravel
road and water Beautiful wood-
ed hillside that is ideal for that
cottage you plan to build. Call Or
write owner-Herman Reynolds,
Paris, Tenn Phone 1224. 031c
- --
FORsSALE-1841 Mercury 2-door
sedan. Maroon. good motor, tires;
clean . inside; radio and heater.
Ceiling price. Phone 150 or s,-tt
Wilson & Lawrence at 201 Maple
lc
FOR SALE-1940 Model Chevrolet
1 1-2 ton truck. Long wheel-
baser good motor. brakes. clutch
and tires. For sale or trade. Phone
150 or see Wilson & Lawrence at
201 Maple Street. le
FOR SALE-Lots 32. 33, 34, 35 and
• 36 in College Heights Addition,
east of stadium. Write P. 0. Box
215, Owensboro. Ky. N7c
FOR SALE-Modern 5-room home.
Hardwood floors, basement, fur-
101 mice and garage. Located on So.
, 7th St. between Vine and Syca-
1 more Phone 549-S -- 024p
_
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT/FOR OCT. 15, 1946
le*Told! head sold  625
Good Quality Eat Steers 16.00- 21.00
Baby Beeves
Pat Cows
nners and' Cutters
Bulls '
Mille Cows, per he.ad
16.00- 20.00
.10.00- 14.00
6.50- 9.50
8.60- 14:50
50.00-175.00
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS
Top
21.00
17.75
6-.00- 16.00
25.00
. Market Higher on all Classes
PLEASE BRING YOUR STOCK IN
BY 1:00 O'CLOCK
4%
6:•
- THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- -
FOR SALE-New Mercury 6 H. P.
outboard motor-Kirk A. Pool &
Co. Phone 60. N24c
FOR SALE-Walnut bedroogn suite,
also springs and mattrees. Price
very reasonable. Phone 492. 024p
FOR SALE-5-burner New Perfec-
tion oil stove. Good condition.
Phone 261-W.
FOR SALE-White range oil stove.
Four-burner-Stark Finney, New
Concord. lp
FOR SALE-Baby buggy; new; av-
erage size-303 South Eighth. Tel.
ephone 198-R. lp
FCt11. SALE.-One baby buggy.
good condition. Price $5.50. 507
Poplar or phone 658-J. Mrs. W.
L. Polly.  lc
MILK PRODUCTION
MOVIES PLANNED
Swift & Company Will
Discuss Milk and Cream
Production With Farmer
There will be a meeting of -
mers and dairymen of Calloway
County on Saturday. October 26,
at the court house in Murray.
The meeting which will start at
2:00 p.m. will be for the purpose
of discussing improvement of
milk and cream quality.
The proposed meeting is one of
a series in this area under the
sponsorship of Swift and Com-
pany of Fulton, Ky. The dairy
and poultry plant has planned the
meet in cooperation with the milk
and cream improvement program
of the Kentucky State Department
of Agriculture and Kentucky Ag-
ricultural College,
Featured during the meeting
will be a short talk bye Mr. Colson
of the Calloway County Hcalth
Department. T w o educational
sound movies produced by the
American Butter Institute and a
comedy film will be shown.
Another point of interest will
be a display of dairy equipment
recomrhended for use in iznprov-
ing milk and cream quality. Sev-
eral iterris of this equipment will
be awarded as door prizes, it was
announced.
ROTARIANS HEAR
, eitinued from Pee, j •
member should practice the four
Rotary principles not only in club
work but in all phases of his every
day living.
gioVemor Smith told of how in
1905 a handful' of men started the
Rotary -International and how it
has now spread to 6.000 clubs
throughout the world, having g80,-
000 members in 73 countries.
09e man, he said. may feel that
he can do nothing towards im-
proving international relationships,
but with all of us working to-
'ether fir -the same cause. we
can do something.
After the meeting adjourned
Governor Smith talked to the va-
rious committee heads .on ways
and means to improve the club
and render a greater public ser-
vice.'
The Rotary club meets today at
12:00 at the Woman's Club House.
16 Acres of Fescue,
Seed Brings $9,400
Let- Morton of Todd county pro-
duced 9.400 pounds of Kentucky
31 fescue seed on 16 acres and
sold it for $1 a pound, according
to County Agent Sthart Bta-
bent.
To make the story even bester,
the field has been too wet to pro-
duce a crop of ally kind. At the
county agent's suggestion. three
drainage ditches were put through
it. applications of limestone and
fertilizer made. and 12 pounds of
fescue seed to the acre cowed last
August. -
The grass made a good growth
during the fall and the ditches
kept most of the water out
However, there were places where
the water stood several inches
deep for three or four weeks. But
the water didn't affect the grass.
Mr. Brabant says the grass cov-
ered with water made a good
growth.
In late April. the fescue grass
had made such a growth that the
cotlhty agent suggested that Mr.
Morton certify the fields and har-
vest the seed. This was done with
' a combine in June, and a $9.400
•sel crop sold.
171 YEARS OF FAITHFUL SERVICE
Eastern's Maroons Down MGeutrttingay Fix
Impotent Breds by 26-12
Spark Missing As
Murray Defense
Falters
Murray pigskin fans brought Co-
lumbus Day to a., close last Satur-
day by watching'a good band per-
form, a temperamental lighting
system cut up. an inefficient pub-
lic addrels system function and a
squad of Murray State Racers take
a very &finite step down the
road to the glue factory as the in-
vading Maroons of Easteen saddled
Coach Moore's stable of Breds
with a 26-13 she1lack/L16.
Tommy Walker, hard running
Bred halfback, put Murray in an
early lead as he charged over his
own right tackle and cut back
through the Maroon e:condary for
a 60 yard touchdown jaunt early
in the first quarter. Bill Fink
missed his kick for the Conver-
sion,
Walker fumbled Eastern's pant'
in the same period and the Maroon
recovery put the visitors on the
Murray four yard line. John Lo y
thole a reverse wide around his
left (lid for the marker. Nowekow-
ski's kick was wide.
Eastern's second touchdown was
the climax of a 40 yard drive with
Moore. Ley and Becker running
the ball down for the, counter.
Njewakowski kicked the point.
Late in the same period. Eastern
moved from their own 15 down to
the Bred three yard stripe
through a Racer defense that was
opehting at terrific speed in re-
verse. Ley took a reverse and
scampered around his ewii right
end to pay dirt. Nowakowski
made good the kick.
Eastern took over late in the
first half on their own 42 and
were crowding the Racers into
24 yards of their Own territory as
the half ended with the Maroons
leading 20-6. -
Murray came back with a strong
attack in the second half lone
enough to pull a toueltillyeen march
which began with Walker's 48
yard return of Ley's punt. Gains
of 9. 18 and 6' yards by McDaniel
put the Breds on the Maroon six
yard line. Walkeremade the score
at right end. Fink's kick -was
good. With the second half three
minutes old and this quick touch-
down under their belts, the Racers
gave 'up their bid for victory and
Eastern dominated the play for
the remainder of the game. .
.Eastern's final score Was made
by Moore on an 11 yard sweep of
right end alter the er ea ,e 'H
AUCTION SALE
At J. W..Suiter Place Thurs., Oct. 24
10:00 A. M.
HOUSEHOLD GODDS
FARM IMPLEMENTS, ,including pisc Cultivator.
2-row Corn Planter, good Wagon, and oth .
• farm tools.
SOME flia
GOOD COW and 1-year old calf.
One mile north of Carl Lockhart's
Off Lynn Grove Highway
-4%
I.
of Becker. Ley. and Moore had
moved th, ball from midfield to
the Murray 11. Nowakosvski's kick
was wide. ,
Billy Horner. 150 pound 'sussing
threat, and Neal Hobart, 155 pound
Henderson, Ky., back, sparked a
drive which found the Breds in•
strange territory as the game
ended with the ball six inches
from the Maroon end pane.
Walker, Homer. McDaniel and
a long list of other Murray backs
tried to put the Breds in the game
time after time, but the tottering
Racer defense made several so-so
Maroon backs look like All Amer-
rear. materiat..
The Maroons were definitely
"ready" for Murieiv and displayed
an alert brand of ball-hawkitig
that .kept intact a 15 year long
pertct record against Murray
gridiron squeds.
Score by quarters:
Murray . _ 6 0 7 0-13
East den  6 14 0 6--26
DELOTE-GILBERT FURNITURE
OPENING MILL BE- SA101:13pAY
- -
The) new Belote-Lillbert furni-
ture 'store located on Main street
will opetn Satureleye October 19.
The business will be ()penned by
Jack Belote and Harold Gilbert,
both e'eteril:IS of World War II.
READ TIIE CLASSIFIE6S!
Several local establishments are
doing' a commendable thing in im-
proving the appearances of their
buildings. Constant betterment of
appearance is recognized as vital
to a successful and growing corn-
munite.
Among the individual impreee
ments is the front being install.-
at the Wallis Drug. Overbey Pre
duce is painting their front and
the improvement to the respective
areas made by these two concerns
is quite noticeable. 'she First
Baptist Church is also using mint
to bring about a more pleasing
appearance.
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Leaflet AWI-108 is called "Curing
Pork Country Style.".
0
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CURRI-OILE
NEW - TYPE
GALVANIZED
CONSTRUCTION
STOCK -PEST
KILLING
ACTION
It's the modern method of stock-pest
control! No stock raiser can ifrford to
be without it. Get our Free booklet on
Stock Pest Control.
Sunshine Stores, Inc.
PADUCAH, KY,
Chas. E. Lynn. Manager
JUST RECEIVED
Two more Missouri Mule Wagons
• •
Fords Hammer Mills
• •
Rubber Tired Lime Spreaders
• •
J. T. TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
Fourth and Poplar Telephone 890
1
•••
RICKMAN'S
GROCERY
WILL OPEN
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 19
ON BENTON ROAD
(300 yards north of Munday's Service Station)
We will handle
STANDARD GROCERY ITEMS AND LIVESTOCK
FEED
MARKET PRICES FOR EGGS & PRODUCE
WE HAVE SOME CRITICAL ITEMS AND
PLENTY OF FRESH MEAT
SHELL GAS and OIL
WE CORDIALLY INV YOU TO CALL ON US
eerie- -
OPY F\%13E CI
YELLOW
ONIONS
10 g-P;aun d 2 7 L
Solid White
Heads
KRAUT
CABBAGE
 eiteMe0,
Cm tit KROGER'S hg CeisInties fir
B8A-PGetitTel  1 29 SAVINGS.VALDES.PRIZES
GRAPES TF A N COKAYS RED. 2 Lbs.
APPLES WlnesaP or G3oldpeonunDdts.licious
29c
25c
LETTUCE
CELERY
F;esh Firm Heads
Large and Crisp
Vor 17c
cTWO Stalks  15 
CRANBERRIES, pound  39c
P TATOES
KROGER'S CLOCK
BREAD
COUNTRY CLUB
2 Large Loaves
OATS Quick or Regular
MOTHERS - With Aluminum
WIN ONE OF 5NEW 1946
In Kroger's Not-Doted (oif*, Contest
Jwit 'writs • lost Jiro I. this iinglo
Kroger Coffee... fresb I knou
Tbe Hal-Dale planar 111111 at so;
Its otter groaned instil 1 bay
• ' ' • ' ' • • • ' " '
log I".one moraill rhyme YAM "buy':
I or groom,. ' A rel. more to Neely-)
•
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1946
SUPER-SIXHuDs0N. FOUR-DOOR
SE OARS
Mad entry with dated •nd from Hot-Oatird Coffti•
bag, or f 001(111* to Kroger Contest, Box 1200,
Chicago 4, 111. Decisions of the judgars, The Lloyd
Herrold Co., will be Anal. Duplicate prizes is, case
of ties. Cash equivalent to prim of winner desires.
Gat entry blanks at Krog•r's.
1st Notion-Weds Contest Cleses October 10
* 1155 VALUABLE PRIZES 1 * S WEEKLY CONTESTS
htfoweoffir Pet./YE•erl
1000 CAInWS
COFFEE BREWERS25 CROSLEYSUPER
SHE WADOR
Electric
Refrigerators 125 IrAYt
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS
IT'S EASY I YOU CAN WIN I ENTER TODAY)
SPOTLIGHT DATEDHOT 3 biabg 89c
French, hot dated, lb. 35c la" 1341/11 lidF" 1111
23c
20-oz box
11c
OATS 3-Pound Box 35c
KROGER'S HOMOGENIZED
PEANUT BUTTER 32-02. jar 51c
TAP 
TOP 
RERAgIUCE N°.2 Can 17c
FLOUR
NEW WHITE
COUNTRY
JUICE
COBBLERS or TRIUMPS
WELL MATURED
Fine for Home Storage
BAG
Quart
PUREX OR CLOROX Ha". Gal. 29c
$2•59
15c
MARY LOU BRAND 12-oz jar
SWEET CUCUMBER SLICES 16c
SPINACH
KROGER'S LARGE SWEET1  No.
TURNIP GREENS
2 CAN
No. 2 can
1Jr)c
18c
No. 2-can11.
Country Club, 25-pound bag  $1.67
Country Club, 10-pound bag  71c
Country Club, 5-pound bag  38c
Omega, 10-Pound bag  83c
Omega, 5-pound bag  43c
46-oz. can
33c
UNSWEETENED 46-oz can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 30c
PdkKAli:IGAEELJUICE
46-oz. can
45c
COUNTRY
No2cIAPEkUIT SECTIONS f 
tAPTE l'ENFR U I T SECTIONS A4o 2 inc
COFFEE
COUNTRY CLUB
TOMATO JUICE 24c NIBLETS 12-°- Can 15c
CLUB DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNELCOUNTRY
  RASPBERRY PRESERVES' L
 for
 ̀CORN GOLDEN 12.0Z. CAN 
15,
PgRATED 'PEANUTS 12-Lb can 19c Kiiiiii3LES 
9-ounce package 
1 1 c
VALUE BRAND
GREEN BEANS
GINGHAM GIRL
APRICOTS
NO. 2 CAN 15c
No. 21 , Can
IN HEAVY SYRUP 29c
ROYAL ANNE in Heavy syrup
CURRIES No 212 Can 45c
AVONDALE
PEACHES NO. 212 CAN
COUNTRY CLUB in Heavy Syrup
PEACHES N°.2 Can
29c
30c
Spotlight, 1-pound bag  31c
Old Judge, 1-pound jar   45c
Country Club, 1-pound Jar  40c
Folgers, 1 pound jar  44c
86cFolgers, 2-pound jar
46-oz. can WHOLE KERNEL
SNIDER'S BRAND
PEAS NO 2 can 18c
ROGERS BRAND
PEAS NO 2 Can 15c
BIRDSEYE
FROSTED FOODS
Ice Cream, pint  23c
FRAZIERS
TOMATO CATSUP 14 oz Bottle 20c
t'csTOMATO CATSUP 14-oz. 
Bottle 18c
WHITING FILLETS Pound 27c
DRESSED_ WHIIING Pound -29̀
PIKE FILLETS Pound 32`
H & G WHITING Pound 19c
•
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Survivors of Vets
Are Eligible For
Social Security .
imniediate filing of such applica-
•` tions by all survivors who mey .be
tWO FROM WEST KENT1 e Ka
NAMED alASTER FARMERS
- ,
Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robertson
Pewitt of Fulton county
and S. J. Reed of Hiekman county 
haek.- just returned from a week-
received master farmer awards
end visit to Mr Robertson's broth-
for 1946 at a banquet. at Fulton 
ers. Otto Robertson and family
V( ry few survivors of qualified Tuesday night for civic club mem-
of Elizabethtown and Ernest Rob-
Wild War II veterans have filed hers .agricultural officials and 
ertsein and family of Lawrence-
application for the social .security farmers of Hickman and Fulton 
burg.
Mrs, .-
benefits provided by the terecent counties. 
Notie Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
,
, veterans' amendment to the So- The awards were presented by 
Cy Miller and Mrs. Rosa Orr had
cial Security 'Act. Jack M. Rucker. W. C.- Lascetters. editor of Progres-
as their dinner g-uest Sunday
manager of the Paducah office of savi.. Farmer magazine :and C. A. 
Rev, H. F. Paschall.
the Social Security Adminiatra- Mahan. Kentucky state agaicul- Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. 
Turnbow
Room 320. Post Office Build- natal agent of the University of had as their week-end guests
nip, reported today in urging the their sops Tom Turnbow and fam-
ily from Mayfield and Bob Turn-
HAZEL NEWS, 
Kentucky extension service.
Speakers in addition to Lasset-
ter_and Mahar. seeee Leon Browd-
er. Fulton brisinesisman. who out-
"While it was not expected thati lined agricultural proiress in the
there would bee, any large, number Purchase acea in the last . 5 years,
of beneficiaries who might quali- I and Charles Wright. presedent of
fy at once for the protection ex- I Fat en c,.tlyse Farm Pur,au.
tent:led by the new sectian of the
law, I feel confid-_nt that there are
a number of persons in the Padu-
cah area who have not yet beer
in to see us .and who should da
so as son naa possible." Mr.. Ruck-
er said.
The office manager' explained
that there are No groups it sur-
vivors eligible to tile benefit
claims at once on the ic:countsof
qualified veterans wha died" be-
Comedy Slated at
Lynn Grov igh
--
A three act -Hullaballoo."
will be presented by the junior
'class of Lynn Grove High School
on F October . 18. at 7:30 pm.
A colorful: appy comedy, the
play will be on the highlights
tween the time of their discharge of the school year.
from World War II service and The pypsy maidens' dance, vocal
the effective date of the amend- trios. solos. and Musical readings
.l be' added features in various
Fit Grails scenes throughout the play which
In the first p -EFe. there are the includes a cast of 30 memb,rs
families of dee-eased ae.terans who under the direction of Mrs. Buron
are II+ OA' receiving Monthly gocial ee.t•frey.
security benefit. or have received
lump sums." Mr. Rucker said.
These people may file for a re- Survivors who are now receiv-
computation o b nefits. and if it Veteran, Administration pay-
is found thaa they woulci be -en-ments_ cannot qualify for benefits
titled to a larger benefit under the I under the Social Security* Act
amendment than they :ere now re- amendment. Mr Rucker warned.
craving er have received as the; National Service Life Insurance is
result of social .security protec- I not eacsidered a, such a payment.
bon built up, by_the deceased vet- Geeeral requirements that - a
eren, th.y will receive the larger ; World War II veteran must meet
benefit," !n ord_r for his survieors to qual-
Secon Gran* 
is 
ify for aocial security benefits un-d
an aer the provisions of the amend-d groun composeu
it the ,ura i.vors it'. ter who rnent are:
That the veteran was dischargedIt-ft no survivors in the old-ace
and surYiyor, iesurance program j fr"m. th_ armed forces under cir-
and survivors who have net claim- ctanstances other than dishonor-
ed insurance they would have. able r within four years an a day
13, en alleible receive They m y after the as-yet officially unpro-
file. claim far benefit, under th, eleimed end of World War that
amendment. .-Lbaect to certair., the veteran had at least 90 days of
qualifications the veteran mu,t active duty between September It
have had Both groups 1940. andthe end 'of the war. or* 
• tel midnight February 10. 1947! to was discharged because of cis-
come to our office -aid tale' epaa. .aility or injury incurred or aggra-
cetions far monthly ber„ f if el service in line of duty;
they are to be sure to receive ,rd that the, veteran died within spoon, died the past week.
benefits retroactive a, the !ninth 3 years of the date of his dia.!.
ry. of Detroit will arrive Satur-
Carlon Mitchell and Corner Cur-
io which the veteran died. I
iday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.stronglY sageeat- taet they take' . 
care- of this matter as .0.41 as Want Ads rove, aria cuscover al Elmus Clifton Mitchell
possible -multitude of needs, purchased a car in- Detroit and is
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Brent Langs-
rion. fell one day last week andbroke her arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Milan. Tenn. were in Hazel over
the . w re k-e nd visiting Mrs.
Brown's father Mr. Wilson and
family and Mrs. A. H. McLeod
and family.
Miss Virginia Miller of Mem-
phis, Tenn.. spent the week-end in
Hazel with her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. Eunice Miller and family.
Mrs. Joseph Miller and little
son Steve of Benton, were in
Hazel over the week-end visiting
relatrves and friends.
J. C. Rtiacelt of Alabama spent
a few days in Hazel visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Russell.
Mrs. John McLeod. daughters
Miss May Nell and Mrs. Leonard
Outland and little daughter. Hec-
kle, were in Murray Tuesday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray Starks.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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bringing it home for Mary and
Deck Mitchell to fly around in.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure of
Murray received ie telegram the
past week from their son. Pfc.
C. W. McCluee, stating that he
was being transferred from Wash-
ington_ tO' Alaska. Mrs. McClure
will joie( her husband soon.
Lonis'--Mitchell of Highland
Park. Mich.. will arrive soon tee!
visit his mother, Mrs. Monitie
Mitchell.
Esther Rodriguez. daughter of
Mr. and Mn. Elmer Rodriguez .of
Detrain and granddaughter of Mrs
Monnie Mitchell celebrated her
birthday October 5. She received
bow and wife from Memphis. several nice 'gifts. Barbara Kay,
'Mts. Mollie Stewart returned to daughter of Mr. and Afro Orvis
her home at Faxon Sunday after Wilson. and Danhine. daughter if
spenaing a week with her daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Lonis Mitchell both
ter. Mrs. Matthew Russell and of Highland Park were present
family. for the occasion and reported an
a. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Outland enjoyable time.
and children and Mr and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilsonqad
Elmer Jones and children were children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ted
aldirray visitors Saturday night. Lewis and children of Akron, 0.
Mrs. Jessie Patterson, Mrs. Her- last week-end.
bert Marshall. Mrs. Bill Bailey Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne if
and Mrs. Ira Morgan attended the Murray have a very sick baby and
fu.riefal of Mrs. Charlie Freeland he will have io undergo an opera-
-Of Buchanan. Tenn..- last week. tion.
Barbara Langston, little daugh- Mrs. Monnie. Mitchell has been
visiting relatives of Murray for
the past' two weeks. First week
she visiteu Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
immons and Mr. and Mrs. Nollie
Smith of near the college and Mr.
and Mrs. Everette Bucy of near
Lynn Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Thorn of Thirteenthi street. She
came home and brou ht Mrs. Sin,.
mons and Ann Thorne to spend
Sunday with her, and then her
aunt, Mrs. May McClure of Mur-
ray came- down Macedonia way
to buy some new molasses and
Mrs. Mitchell returned home With
her for a few days visit with her
and Fred McClure and children.
Miss Hattie Vaughn 'accompanied
Mrs. MitchelLehome for the week-
end. Mrs. Mitchell will move to
Murray and room with Miss
Vaugh on Fourth street, during
the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure
have sold their beautiful new
brick building on Fourteenth
street.
Mi and
moved to
past week..
Macedonians are very "sweet"
new on new molasses and sweet
potatoes will be the net dish.
We were very sorry indeed to
have to give up our good and
faithful editor 'Mrs. Hart and sure
miss reading her Heart Thoughts,
but realize that she is enjoying
heart thoughts at home. We also
welcome our new editor Apr the
paper That is the garden spot of
the world.-Ole Maid
Blood River News
Cabbage, lb. 4c
50-16. bag S1.65
California
Tomatoes, lb. .19c
Grapefruit, size 70,
3 for 25c
Onions,
10-1b. hag 35c
Fresh
Cocoanuts, lb. 15c
Mr. and Mrs. James Raspber-
ry arelthe parents of an 8 lb son.
Janice McClure. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Aylun McClure. had her
tonsils removed at a Murray hos-
pital the past week.
James Hunt of Memphis. Tenn.,
half brother of Mae Ada Wither-
TWE MEAT YOU GET
FROM US IS PURE!
OF TI-IAT YOU CAN
Ige DOUBLY
SURE!
While it lasts, LARD (limit 2 lbs.) ; White Syrup, Beef, and Pork
CHUCK ROAST CHOICE GRADE
ROUND STEM( CHOICE GRADE.
HAMBURGER ALL MEAT
Roll Chili Con Carne
American Cheese, lb.
Evaporated Peaches, 1-1b. box
Evaporated ApRies, 8-oz. Choice Grade
Beans, Dry Navy, 5 lbs.
Flour, Gold Leaf all purpose. 10 lbs.
Fruit Cocktail, No. 2' 2 Del Monte
Peaches, No. 2 Del Monte
Corn, No. 2, White Cream Style
Spaghetti, Alice Brand, No. 2 can
Green Lima Beans, No. 2 can
35c
65c
32c
25c
75c
88c
42c
33c
17c
15c
21c
Pound 45C
Pound
Pound
COUNTRY HAMS and BACON WANTED
40c
EGGS WANTED . . . Paying HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
 r -
Telephone 130Rudolph Thurman, Owner_
met
45c
50c
15c
42c
22c
10c
75c
3/tc
20c
50c
Me
Mc
11-ounce carton . Ile
Peach 'Preserves, gallon .. $2.15
Flour. 25 lbs. guaranteed . $1.513'
guaranteed Self Ranter 
Flour 51.35
0 W. Special Flour, sifted
through silk, extra, 25 lbs.. $1.80
Robin Hood Flour, from
I stashed wheat. 25 lbs. .. $1.80
White Lily Flour, needs little
shortening, 5 lbs. ... 311c
25 pounds   $1.75
Soups in Paper-
„Kraft Noodle Soup,
makes 1 quart •,' 10c
Lipton's Noodle Soup in
paper, makes quart ,. Ilc
yanilla Cookies, 4-oz pkg. . 10c
Fancy Sorghum, half
gallon $1.15 and $1.25
Fancy Extracted Honey,
5-1b. jar $1.35
,Comb Honey in pints and quarts
Black Walnuts. lb. . fie
Old Field Pumpkins- .. 30c to 65c
Brooms - Me and higher
Mrs. Kynois McClure
Fourteenth street the
Swann's Grocery
24  PHONES  25
•
Ness Cabbage. lb.
Michigan abbage. lb.
Rag Kraut Cabbage.
•pproximateh 50 lbs.
Smaller heads. 50 lbs.-
10-lb bag Idaho Potatoes
10 lbs. Fano Cobblers
t,sscet Potatoes-
Fancy Reds. lb. Sc
1 bushel
Nice Turnips. lb
Yellow Delicious Apples. lb
Fancy Washington Red
Delicious Apples. each
Cooking Apples. lb.
Great Northern Beans. lb.
$1.25
50c
394-
I. 7c
$1.75
8c
10c
Sc
lac
. 15c
10 pounds $1.45
Pinto and N.Ith Beans. lb. 115c
Dry Lima Beans, No. 2 can 16c
Green Lima Beans, No 2 can .13c
Asparaguii-sacramento,
No 2 can
Niblets. No. 2
Lemon Juice. bottle
K. (' Baking Pondar-
50-ounce can
25-ounce can
8-ounce can a.
Coffee at old time low price-
Old Judge. 2 lbs.
American Ace, lb. glass
Package Peaberry. lb.
Sanka-Instipt
I-lb glass atr Sanka
Bright Evaporated Peaches. lb.
100 lbs Egg Mash $4.35
100 lbs. in print bag $4.55
Gallon Sorghum Pails.
Good 50-gallon Barrels.
Want Side Meat--Fat Ends--
PAY 
Want country Lard and Hams.
PAY in trade for riga 541e
- (Pay HIGH in CASII)
Want to Trade Beans for Butter I
Reims and White .Peas.
Se
•
so
Ii
COUNTRY CLUB
C FLAKES 11 02 Pkg.
FRUIT CAKE '1 95
WALDORF RUM and BRANDY •
2-Pound Box
Strawberries, 12-oz. package
Pineapple, Crushed, 16-oz. package
Succatash, 11-oz. package
Shrimp and Okra Gumbo, 16-oz. package
Green Lima Beans, 12-oz. package
CODFISH FILLETS
PERCH FILLETS
SHRIMP
CHEESE
VANI C meOCH LI N CARNE
Pound
Pound
LAI1GE JUMBO
Pound
FANCY DAISY
COUNTRY CLUB
MILK
Ihr.thrhemrY>
Pound
TALL 'CAN
1-lb.
65c
39c
35c
59c
39c
35c
39c
65c 
59c
1-oz. jar33c
13c
,
PS
4.1
r•-•
